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EDITORIAL

Time to tackle DR-TB
“The greatest infectious killer in human history is making a comeback, morphing into new drugresistant forms. While it is largely forgotten in wealthy nations, millions of people a year get sick from
tuberculosis (TB).”
Journalist Jo Chandler shares this sobering reminder in an
excellent article published in the The Global Mail on June 12,
2013 where she narrates her journey with TB – describing
the devastation it is causing in Papua New Guinea, and her
subsequent infection with multi-drug resistant (MDR) TB.
“(TB’s) DNA has evolved to remember and evade assaults
from the pair of first-line, workhorse antibiotics that have
worked so mightily to conquer TB in many parts of the world
over decades – Isoniazid and Rifampicin. Until only a few years
ago it was thought that only those existing TB patients who
didn’t take their medicine – because they couldn’t access them,
or because they refused or forgot them – were vulnerable
to drug resistant strains. Now we know it spreads easily and
invisibly in the air. My bug is a modern manifestation of an
ancient plague that still has a few tricks up his sleeve,” Chandler
writes.
Fast-forward a year and this NSP Review reveals how South
Africa is battling to cope and beat this wily and resourceful
pathogen.
While indicators show that the country is slowly turning the
tide on HIV, TB continues to kill and disable adults and children
despite being curable and preventable.
South Africa is now undoubtedly facing a devastating threat
– MDR-TB. Experts such as Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF)
brilliant activist specialist Dr Eric Goemaere believe this is only
the tip of the iceberg. Already, high burden hospitals such as
King George V are struggling to manage growing waiting lists
due to improved diagnostic capabilities and battle to cope with
the demand to treat a disease that requires intensive treatment
with old drugs that are toxic and not always effective.
While the health department for years stubbornly refused
to consider decentralising MDR-TB treatment to primary health
care level, MSF had to again show the way reporting excellent
results from Khayelitsha where they report high cure rates using
community health workers as treatment supporters.
Provinces are slowly, but surely starting to rollout
decentralisation, but the challenges are immense as patients are
shunted around with catastrophic consequences for households
that are mostly poor and far from treatment centres. Daily taxi
trips to clinics for injections are unaffordable for most patients. If
ever we wanted to live up to the motto of “taking health care to
the people”, the threatening tsunami of drug-resistant TB could
be the catalyst.

The Treatment Action Campaign (TAC) and SECTION27
believe that the national response to MDR and extensively
drug resistant (XDR) TB remains woefully inadequate and
insufficiently co-ordinated and monitored. We call for a highlevel task team to be established urgently to devise a plan to halt
these looming disasters.
The failure to manage and control TB in prisons is another
area of grave concern. For example between March and June
SECTION27 spent weeks struggling to help just one prisoner
access the drugs he wants to take so he can get better. We
receive such complaints on a regular basis and will publish
a special edition of NSP Review focusing on prisons in early
August. The NSP Review also appeals to the South African
National AIDS Council (SANAC) to facilitate establishing a system
that can receive and resolve the many complaints that come
from prisoners and other vulnerable groups who are being
denied treatment.
In this issue we turn the spotlight to the Gert Sibande
National Health Insurance pilot district in Mpumalanga. NHI has
been a pilot district for three years yet there is little evidence of
improvement. What we found is concerning. The numbers tell
us that almost half (46%) of all pregnant women who received
antenatal care in state facilities in Gert Sibande were HIVpositive. This is disturbing.
The Treatment Action Campaign and SECTION27 on 13
November 2013 sent a letter to Kgalema Motlanthe, at the time
deputy president of the country and chairperson of SANAC.
The letter was also sent to the national health minister and
then premier, and was a call for help, sharing details on the dire
conditions of the health system.
Our stories from Page 44 are the voices of impoverished
people who have no choice but to use this health system
because their lives depend on it. It leaves you angry as their
despair and desperation flows from the pages. This situation
cannot continue and we appeal to the new SANAC chairperson
and deputy president Cyril Ramaphosa as well as the health
minster, premier and health MEC to urgently intervene to fix
health services in this district.
We also publish a pullout centerfold with some of the most
important NSP indicators and the available data. We look
forward to future co-operation and engagement with SANAC
on this and will be analysing and commenting on their report,
which will be released in June.
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TB is second only to HIV/AIDS as the greatest killer worldwide due to
a single infectious agent.
In 2012, 8.6 million people fell ill with TB and 1.3 million died from TB.
Over 95% of TB deaths occur in low- and middle-income countries, and
it is among the top three causes of death for women aged 15 to 44.
TB is a leading killer of people living with HIV, causing one fifth of all
deaths.
The TB death rate dropped 45% between 1990 and 2012.

TB is caused by bacteria (mycobacterium tuberculosis) that most often affect the lungs.

TB is curable and preventable.
TB is spread from person to person through the air. A person needs to
inhale only a few of these germs to become infected.

When a person develops active TB (disease), the symptoms (cough, fever, night
sweats, weight loss, etc.) may be mild for many months. This can lead to delays in
seeking care, and result in transmission of the bacteria to others. People ill with TB can
infect up to 10-15 other people through close contact over the course of a year. Without
proper treatment up to two thirds of people ill with TB will die.
Common symptoms of active lung TB are cough with sputum and blood
at times, chest pains, weakness, weight loss, fever and night sweats.
Diagnosing multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) and HIV-associated TB can
be more complex. A new two-hour test that has proven highly effective in
diagnosing TB, and the presence of drug resistance, is now being rolledout in many countries.

Active, drug-sensitive TB disease is treated with a standard six-month course of four
antimicrobial drugs. They are also provided with information, supervision and support
to the patient by a health worker or trained volunteer.

HI V

At least one third of people living with HIV worldwide in 2012 are infected
with TB bacteria, although not yet ill with active TB.
HIV and TB form a lethal combination, each speeding the other’s progress.
Someone who is infected with HIV and TB is much more likely to become
sick with active TB. In 2012 about 320 000 people died of HIV-associated
TB. Approximately 20% of deaths among people with HIV are due to TB. In
2012 there were an estimated 1.1 million new cases of HIV-positive new TB
cases, 75% of whom were living in Africa.
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MDR-TB

MULTIDRUG-RESISTANT TB
resistant to the two most powerful
anti-TB drugs, Isoniazid and Rifampicin
(first-line drugs).

XDR-TB

EXTENSIVELY-DRUG-RESISTANT TB
even harder to treat as it is resistant
to the two best first-line drugs and
current two best second-line drugs.

Standard anti-TB drugs have been used for decades, and resistance to the
medicines is growing. Disease strains that are resistant to a single anti-TB
drug have been documented in every country surveyed.
Multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) is a form of TB caused by
bacteria that do not respond to, at least, Isoniazid and Rifampicin, the two
most powerful, first-line (or standard) anti-TB drugs.

The primary cause of MDR-TB is inappropriate treatment. Inappropriate or incorrect
use of anti-TB drugs, or use of poor quality medicines, can all cause drug resistance.
Patients treated for MDR-TB are increasingly first-time TB patients, which means they
were infected with the drug-resistant strain.

SECOND-

LINE

TREATMENT

Disease caused by resistant bacteria fails to respond to conventional,
first-line treatment. MDR-TB is treatable and curable by using secondline drugs. However second-line treatment options are limited and
recommended medicines are not always available. The extensive
chemotherapy required (up to two years of treatment) is more costly and
can produce severe adverse drug reactions in patients.

In some cases more severe drug resistance can develop. Extensively-drug-resistant
TB (XDR-TB) is a form of multi-drug resistant tuberculosis that responds to even fewer
available medicines, including the most effective second-line anti-TB drugs.
About 450 000 people developed MDR-TB in the world in 2012. More than
half of these cases were in India, China and the Russian Federation. It is
estimated that about 9.6% of MDR-TB cases had XDR-TB.

14 6 0 0
is the amount of pills it takes to treat one person with drug-resistant TB.
That is like taking every pill depicted on these two pages.
SOURCE: World Health Organization STOP TB PROGRAMME
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This issue of the NSP Review dedicates more than half
the space to attempting to come to grips with DR-TB. The
national health department is the most critical roleplayer if
the country has any hope of beating this disease. Dr Norbert
Ndjeka, director DR-TB in the health department shared
some of his thoughts on the way forward.
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Health department’s plan
Dr Norbert Ndjeka, National Department of Health

South Africa has the third highest burden of TB in the world after China and India – approximately 1%
of the South African population gets active tuberculosis every year. While the number of TB patients
initiated on treatment under the National TB Programme appears to be decreasing over the last four
years, the number of multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) and extensively-drug-resistant TB (XDR-TB) cases
are escalating. The emergence of drug-resistant mycobacterium tuberculosis compromises the health
department’s ability to address tuberculosis.
We have the fifth highest amount of MDR-TB patients on
treatment (WHO Global TB Report 2013). This was based on our
number of MDR-TB patients initiated on treatment during the
year 2012, which was 6 494 against 14 161 diagnosed MDR-TB
patients. Our provisional report indicates that 10,263 MDR-TB
cases were initiated on treatment during the year 2013. We do
not know yet how many MDR-TB cases were diagnosed by the
National Health Laboratory Services (NHLS), however we do not
expect this to exceed 13 000 because the preliminary report
of the NHLS shows that 7 271 MDR-TB cases were diagnosed
between January and September of 2013. This is work in
progress, however it appears that we are initiating more MDR-TB
cases on treatment, hence closing the gap between number
diagnosed and number initiated on treatment.
Some of our key challenges include the centralisation of
care in many areas of the country with its side effects; poor
treatment success rate and high treatment defaulter rate;
and limited access to new drugs to treat DR-TB. What are
we doing differently to address these challenges? We are
strengthening the decentralisation of MDR-TB services, we
have organised workshops and meetings to draft and finalise
policy on decentralisation of MDR-TB services and we have
designed a tool for readiness assessment of facilities, as well as
a monitoring and evaluation tool.
We also supported the development of provincial plans
for decentralisation of MDR-TB care. Our target is to have one
MDR-TB treatment decentralised site per district by 2016 and
to strengthen community MDR-TB care. To date 38 districts
have at least a treatment site, while 14 districts do not have
any form of MDR-TB treatment initiation site. The number of
treatment sites has increased from 11 to 63 since approval of
the policy framework on decentralised management of MDRTB. The Western Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and the Eastern Cape are
moving faster than other provinces.
A grant provided recently by Global Fund and the United
States Centers for Disease Control will help us train nurses
as MDR-TB initiators. We are also aiming to have treatment
linkage officers in each district to help us close the gap between
number diagnosed and number initiated for treatment.

The treatment success rate has remained stagnant at 42%
and the defaulter rate has been 20% on average over two
years. Reasons for the low treatment outcomes are many,
including poor linkage to care, poor tracing mechanisms and
limited access to new agents (drugs) for treatment. In terms of
new treatment agents I would like to comment about the use
of Bedaquiline, Linezolid and Delamanid in South Africa.
• Linezolid: this medicine has proven effective in improving
XDR-TB clinical outcomes. Pfizer are not willing to sell it to us
(Pfizer is the only pharmaceutical with a registered Linezolid
under the name Zyvox) because according to them this drug
is not licenced for use in tuberculosis. At R 9 000 per patient
per month Zyvox is costly as a XDR-TB treatment. A company
named Hetero has applied for registration of a global drug
facility and global fund approved generic version of Linezolid,
which is likely to cost less than R 3 000. The Medicines Control
Council (MCC) is reviewing the application for this product
and has put it on the fast track. We are hopeful that Hetero
will respond to all MCC queries satisfactorily and that the drug
will be registered before the end of 2014. Linezolid is available
globally through the Global Drug Facility.
• Bedaquiline is in use under an open label trial within the
programme. So far 74 patients have received Bedaquiline.
I have been informed that the Clinical Committee of MCC
has approved registration of Bedaquiline in South Africa
and we are awaiting formal communication from them. The
proposed price seems affordable.
• Delamanid is not in use. We are waiting guidance document
to be released by WHO within next three months.
My view is that Bedaquiline and Linezolid are within our
reach. We shall seek to use Delamanid in accordance with
WHO guidance notes and the decision by our Medicines
Control Council. With these medicines available, we need to
redesign our treatment regimens for MDR-TB and XDR-TB in
order to include Linezolid and Bedaquiline.
Dr Njeka is director of drug-resistant TB, TB and HIV at the
National Department of Health
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Médecins Sans Frontières doctor Jennifer
Hughes examines DR-TB patient Andile
Ndomile who stays at the step-down
facility, Lizo Nobanda in Khayelitsha so he
can have 24-hours access to oxygen.
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In Khayelitsha, decentralisation meant that
patients who were well enough to attend their
local primary care clinic could both start and
continue their treatment at the clinic.
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Why we must decentralise
Helen Cox and Marian Loveday

While South Africa has improved case detection for drug-resistant tuberculosis (DR-TB) with the
introduction of the Xpert TB test, the capacity to treat patients diagnosed with Rifampicin-resistant
TB has not kept pace. More individuals are being diagnosed than are treated, and many of those who
don’t receive treatment die or infect others around them, or both.
Decentralisation of DR-TB treatment offers the opportunity
for more patients to access appropriate treatment for
their DR-TB disease. Historically, DR-TB treatment has
been provided through small, individualised programmes,
with specialist clinical support and often long periods of
hospitalisation. Such an approach might work where patient
numbers are small, although the burden this places on
individual patients is large. Instead, decentralisation aims to
treat patients at much lower levels of the healthcare system,
with much less reliance on hospital admission.
Prior to 2011, national policy in South Africa mandated
hospitalisation of all DR-TB patients for treatment initiation. This
resulted in long delays, ongoing transmission, and undoubtedly
high mortality. Recognising the deficiencies in the centralised
system, decentralised care was piloted at a few sites, including
some districts in KwaZulu-Natal and Khayelitsha in the Western
Cape. As these were quite different settings, with Khayelitsha
being a more urban and densely populated when compared to
the rural districts of KZN covering large areas, decentralisation
was implemented differently.
In Khayelitsha, decentralisation meant that patients
who were well enough to attend their local primary care
clinic could both start and continue their treatment at the
clinic. Only patients who required admission based on their

clinical condition were admitted, regardless of sputum smear
positivity. Decentralisation included building capacity at local
primary care clinics in order to manage DR-TB patients, with
patients attending their local clinic daily to receive treatment.
At the predominantly rural pilot sites in KZN four
decentralised DR-TB sites based at district hospitals were
established across the province in DR-TB ‘hot spots’. As threequarters of the patients were co-infected with HIV and very
ill at the time of DR-TB diagnosis, most patients were initially
hospitalised. On discharge, mobile injection teams administered
the daily injectable and provided support for patients in the
community. Some patients who lived close to primary health
care (PHC) clinics accessed this care at their clinic.
Based on evidence of long waiting lists in most provinces
and, to a lesser extent, the relative success of these pilots,
the National Department of Heath (NDOH) revised policy in
2011 to support decentralisation. The new policy outlined
the establishment of decentralised and satellite DR-TB units
as additional levels between the centralised specialist DR-TB
hospitals (that were relied upon before 2011) and primary
healthcare facilities (see figure 1 on next page). These 40bed decentralised DR-TB units are designated as the health
system level for treatment initiation, while satellite DR-TB
units ensure treatment follow up. The policy also outlines

Hospital admission has often been described as a means
of ‘isolation’ and protecting the community from further transmission.
However, TB transmission predominantly takes place before patients are
diagnosed and started on appropriate treatment. Infectiousness, i.e. the
risk to others, reduces dramatically with treatment, even with second-line
treatment for DR-TB. As a result, ‘isolating’ patients after treatment initiation
is unlikely to reduce community transmission. Rather, early diagnosis and
treatment initiation is the best infection control.
NSP Review #10 2014
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Why we must decentralise continued

CENTRALISED
DR-TB UNIT

DECENTRALISED
DR-TB UNIT

DECENTRALISED
DR-TB UNIT

Satellite MDR-TB Unit

Satellite MDR-TB Unit

Satellite MDR-TB Unit

Satellite MDR-TB Unit

(eg. district & psychiatric hospitals,
community health centres)

(eg. district & psychiatric hospitals,
community health centres)

(eg. district & psychiatric hospitals,
community health centres)

(eg. district & psychiatric hospitals,
community health centres)

PHC
Clinic

Mobile
Team

PHC
Clinic

Mobile
Team

PHC
Clinic

Mobile
Team

PHC
Clinic

Mobile
Team

COMMUNITY: DOTS Supporters & Caregivers

Figure 1: Description of DR-TB units in national policy (2011)

the provision of mobile teams to provide injections for
patients unable to attend their local clinic on a daily basis.
Admission for treatment initiation is required for all patients
who are sputum smear positive or are diagnosed with XDRTB. However, patients who refuse admission, but still desire
treatment can receive treatment on an ambulatory basis.
The extent to which this new policy has been
implemented across the provinces is unclear. Some areas
have decentralised care substantially, for example the Cape
Metro region and some rural areas in the Western Cape,
along with most districts in KZN. However, in most provinces
hospitalisation is still relied upon. Large patient numbers and
limited beds results in decentralised care on an ad hoc basis,
and not always in accordance with the national guidelines.
We fear that healthcare workers at primary healthcare clinics
may have been inadequately prepared, trained or resourced
to manage DR-TB at a community level.
In addition to improving access to treatment, decentralised
care often results in more rapid treatment initiation. Given
that early mortality is significant, particularly among those
co-infected with HIV, rapid treatment has the benefits of
reducing deaths and ongoing transmission. Decentralised
care is also less disruptive to patients’ lives, allowing patients
who are often primary caregivers to remain at home and
continue family responsibilities. Hospital admission, for long
periods, often at considerable distances from patients’ homes
can be extremely isolating. From a health system perspective,
decentralisation offers better use of scarce healthcare
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resources, both through reduced reliance on expensive
hospital care and integration with existing healthcare services,
i.e. the routine drug-susceptible TB programme.
Effective decentralisation in South Africa needs to be
undertaken with care as the health system is often weak
and overburdened. Due to the lack of trained staff and
constant staff movement, many primary healthcare facilities
are fragile, so careful planning and ongoing monitoring are
needed to ensure guidelines are correctly implemented
and patients are managed appropriately. Although different
models will be appropriate in different settings, ongoing
provincial support and monitoring are necessary to ensure
that districts own the DR-TB programme and integrate DR-TB
services into the existing district primary healthcare and TB
services. By integrating the DR-TB programme, with its extra
resources, into existing district services, these services will
be strengthened as opposed to further fragmentation by the
introduction of yet another vertical programme.
In turn, district management has to ensure that facilities
are supportive of the DR-TB service, and practices such as
the rotation of key clinical posts, are minimised. Ongoing
training, mentoring and support, clear referral pathways and
clinical audits are necessary to ensure clinical staff implement
the treatment guidelines in their entirety. From the nurseinitiated and managed antiretroviral treatment (NIMART)
programme we learnt that training is insufficient and primary
care staff will not implement as they have been trained in the
absence of supportive supervision.

FEATURE

DRUG-

Patients wait for medication at the Chris
Hani Baragwanath Hospital in Soweto,
Johannesburg.

Given that the management of DR-TB in conjunction
with HIV is sometimes complicated, simple guidelines and
algorithms have to be developed to assist clinicians who
have limited experience of DR-TB. Guidelines to manage the
following issues are needed:
1. Patients with discordant GeneXpert, culture and drug
sensitivity testing results.
2. Otoxicity (hearing loss due to the DR-TB medications).
3. Patients who are not responding to treatment.
4. Those who need palliative care.
Additional resources invested in counselling and
community support are needed, given the difficulties many
patients experience in adhering to DR-TB treatment due to
side effects.
As the decentralised programmes from Khayelitsha and
KZN demonstrate, decentralisation doesn’t require the same
approach in different settings. Mobile teams might be key
to reaching patients in more rural areas, while less necessary
in others. Short term admission in the order of a week or
two, for treatment initiation for a greater proportion of
patients might be suitable in areas with limited health
system capacity, while treatment initiation at primary care
will be preferable in others. Whatever approach is chosen,
well-defined, written policy guidelines, outlining the
pathways that patients follow after diagnosis, is required for
individual districts and provinces.
A system of monitoring how well the DR-TB programme
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is working is also required. Currently, South Africa relies
on laboratory records to assess case detection, and a
centralised electronic database to assess treatment. Under
this system, case detection is most likely overestimated,
while treatment initiation underestimated. Decentralising
data recording to the levels of the health system where
patients are diagnosed and treated enables a more accurate
reflection of where we are, and will enable ongoing
evaluation for programme improvement as we move
forward.
The South African Constitution enshrines the right to
health care and thus the responsibility to provide universal
access to appropriate, second-line treatment for DR-TB. To
date this is not a reality. The current decentralisation policy
needs to be adequately resourced, implemented fully and
expanded to allow for innovations such as nurse-initiated
treatment. With the prospect of new, simpler and shorter
DR-TB treatment regimens, the vision is that all primary
care facilities in South Africa will be able to provide DR-TB
treatment routinely.

•

Loveday is a senior scientist at the Medical Research Council
and engaged with her doctoral studies in the Public Health
Department at the University of KwaZulu-Natal. Her doctoral
work evaluates different models of care for patients with MDRTB in KwaZulu-Natal.
Dr Cox is a senior researcher at the Division of Medical
Microbiology, University of Cape Town.
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The numbers are uncertain
Lindy Dickson-Hall and Mark Nicol, University of Cape Town

South Africa is one of the few high burden countries where DR-TB case detection is reported by
the World Health Organization (WHO) to be more than 100%. Based on a DR-TB prevalence survey
conducted in 2002, the WHO estimates that there should have been between 6 500 and 10 100
MDR-TB cases notified in 2012. Instead South Africa reported 14 161 laboratory confirmed cases, but
only reported that 6 494 or 46% of these received appropriate second-line treatment (figure 1). This
suggests that there is a large treatment gap – many more patients are diagnosed than start treatment.
But how accurate are these figures?

NSP TA

The WHO estimated numbers are based on a survey
conducted more than a decade ago. Given that the DRTB epidemic in South Africa is being driven primarily by
direct transmission of already resistant TB strains, and that
diagnosis and treatment have been limited, an increase in
DR-TB numbers over the last decade would be expected. As
a result, the estimates are based on outdated survey data,
and underestimate the true burden of disease. This situation
will be improved substantially with the release of results from
a new survey conducted in 2013 across South Africa (results
are expected mid-2014). This survey aims to provide more
accurate estimates across different provinces and should
highlight variation in DR-TB incidence, which is unlikely to be
uniform across South Africa.
The reported numbers of patients diagnosed with DR-TB,
or case detection, have also increased substantially over
recent years (figure 2). This is driven by greater urgency and
understanding of the DR-TB epidemic, but also primarily
by the introduction of the GeneXpert MTB/Rif test. The
Xpert test offers the opportunity for all individuals with
presumptive TB to receive simultaneous testing for TB
disease and Rifampicin resistance. Indeed, South Africa
has led the world with the scale-up of Xpert, with close to
three million Xpert tests performed nationally by February
2014. To date, around 7% of positive Xpert results have
shown Rifampicin resistance (DR-TB), but there is significant
variation across provinces (see figure 3 on next page).
However, were more than 14 000 individuals actually
diagnosed with DR-TB in 2012? This figure is based
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on laboratory data from the National Health Laboratory
Service and, given the lack of a single patient identifier, it
potentially includes duplicate specimens from the same
patient. Clinicians should confirm a DR-TB diagnosis by Xpert
by testing another specimen with a different test (line probe
assay); these confirmatory specimens create the potential for
patients to be counted twice. Similarly, sometimes patients
may submit specimens for testing at different health facilities,
even in different provinces.
Unfortunately, data on all diagnosed DR-TB cases in South
Africa are not routinely recorded by the health services
themselves. Only patients who are reported to start on
second-line treatment are recorded in the national electronic
DR-TB database (EDR.web). This database records that 6 494
patients were started on treatment in 2012, but it’s not clear
that all patients who start treatment are actually recorded
in EDR.web. While national policy outlines decentralised
care management for DR-TB, the system for recording cases
remains primarily centralised. Hence it is likely that many
cases who were started on treatment, particularly those
living in areas where care is more decentralised, are missed in
the database.
As a result, the gap between the numbers of cases
diagnosed and treated may be less than suggested.
Nonetheless, it’s likely that a significant treatment gap
remains. A study in Gauteng in 2011 found that only 63% of
diagnosed cases started treatment. Diagnosed individuals
who don’t start treatment are likely to have extremely poor
outcomes – most will die, often infecting others around them

»»The National Strategic Plan aims for a rapid scale-up of DR-TB diagnosis, and for 100% of DR-TB
cases to start treatment within five working days from suspicion of DR-TB (ie. submitting a specimen
for testing).
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The numbers are uncertain continued
9,9%

Mpumalanga
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Figure 3: Percentage of Rifampicin resistance (DR-TB) among positive Xpert results by province, 2013
Source: National Health Laboratory Service 2014

before doing so. Improving case detection through access
to Xpert testing is insufficient in itself; access to treatment
needs to keep pace if we are to have a chance at reducing
transmission and reversing the DR-TB epidemic.
Data on the time taken between specimen submission to the
laboratory and starting DR-TB treatment is not to date routinely
available. While Xpert has dramatically reduced the time taken
to deliver a Rifampicin-resistant result by the laboratory, delays
in starting treatment can also be due to problems with acting
on the results, inefficiencies in recalling patients, the lack of
appropriate counselling, and the necessity of referral before the
start of treatment in some areas. Previously, reports suggested
that delays could extend to many months. Encouragingly, in
some settings, particularly those that have decentralised DR-TB
care, treatment delays have been reduced to as low as seven
days on average. Whether such figures are being reached
nationally remains to be seen.
While South Africa has undoubtedly improved DR-TB case
detection with greater attention and the rollout of Xpert, the
extent of this improvement is unclear because of uncertainty
in the numbers. Similarly, the extent to which diagnosed
patients are able to access effective treatment rapidly is also
uncertain. These figures are key to assessing how well South
Africa is doing, and to identify where further improvements are
needed.

•

Dickson-Hall and Nicol are with the Division of Microbiology,
University of Cape Town
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The DR-TB linkage to
care project
A national study is underway in order to assess
how many diagnosed patients are actually
started on treatment and how long it takes for
them to receive treatment (including how many
actually start treatment within the five-day
period set by the NSP). The study is funded by
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and is
being conducted by researchers at the University
of Cape Town. The study will also assess what
factors are associated with rapid access to
treatment and will provide a quantitative
measure of how many cases reported by the
laboratory are actually the same patient. Results
are expected by the end of 2014. Contact Dr
Lindy Dickson-Hall, email: l.dickson-hall@uct.
ac.za for more information.
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Sticking to treatment
Marian Loveday and Nesri Padayatchi

Adherence to DR-TB therapy is essential for treatment to be successful. Poor adherence may result in
unsuccessful treatment outcomes, and the infection of other household and community members. In
addition, resistance to an increased number of drugs can develop.
At the MDR-TB think tank held in Johannesburg in early April
this year, Professor Jose Caminero from the World Health
Organization repeatedly emphasised that poor adherence,
which results in default, is a major challenge to the South
African MDR-TB programme. According to the most recent
available South African MDR-TB programme data on treatment
outcomes (2010), the default rate for the country is 19.4%.
Three provinces in particular have high default rates; the
Northern Cape (33.7%), Limpopo (31.4%), and the Western
Cape (27.1%).
We need to interrogate why almost a quarter of our DR-TB
patients are defaulting, and adjust our way of working to
increase adherence and improve the probability of treatment
success.
Adherence to DR-TB therapy is not easy. It includes a daily
injection for at least six months of treatment and ingesting a
large number of pills on a daily basis for almost two years. The
high pill burden increases in patients who are also receiving
anti-retroviral treatment. Moreover, many patients experience
side effects as a result of the medication, including dizziness,
hearing loss, nausea and vomiting, diarrhoea and confusion.
These side effects make getting through each day difficult and
the temptation to miss treatment and default alltogether is
high. Thus it is imperative that these patients are supported
through their treatment journey.
Many patients’ experience of DR-TB services does little
to enhance adherence. Healthcare workers can be uncaring
and appear to be unaware of the consequences of their
actions. Little attention is paid to privacy or compassion
when informing patients of their diagnosis of MDR-TB – this
is usually done in front of others, or in a consulting room

closed by a curtain from which every word can be heard.
While we should be cautious not to shroud TB in secrecy as
we have done with HIV, the social isolation, fear and stigma is
distressing and humiliating.
Healthcare workers who fail to educate patients about the
disease, the difficulties of adherence, each individual patient’s
responsibility to take their medication and the importance of
the support of a household or community member, further
hamper the chances of successful treatment. Indeed, the
provision of counselling is a key aspect of DR-TB treatment;
ongoing adherence counselling and psychosocial support
throughout treatment are emphasised in the South African DRTB guidelines. This includes counselling not just for the patient,
but also for family and household members. Ideally, counselling
should be provided through structured sessions by trained and
well-supported counsellors. Whether counselling is receiving the
focus needed across South Africa, however, is unclear.
While we await the availability of new, more successful
drugs and treatment regimens for DR-TB, healthcare workers
are able to assist the chances of successful treatment using a
few effective tools: Taking time to educate the patients about
their disease and the importance of adhering to treatment;
helping patients realise that they are responsible for ensuring
that the treatment is successful by taking their medication
every day; and encouraging patients with DR-TB to find a
‘buddy’ in the community who will both support and ensure
that they are taking treatment as prescribed daily.

•

Loveday is a senior scientist at the Medical Research Council.
Padayatchi is with the Centre for the Aids Programme of
Research in South Africa.

“DR-TB therapy is not easy. It includes a daily
injection for at least six months of treatment and
ingesting a large number of pills on a daily basis
for almost two years.”
NSP Review #10 2014
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Siyabulela Qwaka was one of the lucky few. He
has been cured despite contracting the preXDR-TB strain where the chances of cure are less
than 20%.
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Dying for better treatment
Dr Jennifer Hughes, Médecins Sans Frontières

There was recently a small celebration in one of the primary care clinics in Khayelitsha. One
more person was officially declared cured after more than two years of treatment for pre-XDR-TB
(extensively-drug-resistant TB). It may not seem especially significant for the locals who are used
to the fact that, for many years now, patients with multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) have been
diagnosed, treated, monitored, supported and, half of the time, even cured in the primary care clinics
in Khayelitsha. But for those who know the difference between MDR-TB and XDR-TB, this is hugely
significant given that the chance of a cure for someone with pre-XDR and XDR-TB is less than 20%.
Siyabulela was one of the earliest patients to be enrolled
onto a pilot project specifically aimed at improving outcomes
among people with pre-XDR-TB and XDR-TB, and among
those in whom MDR-TB treatment is failing. The pilot started
just over two years ago in Khayelitsha and Médecins Sans
Frontières (MSF) joined the local clinic staff to congratulate
Siyabulela on being the fourth patient enrolled onto the pilot
who has now been cured of this disease.
Tears pricked the eyes of all who listened to him as he
recounted the difficulties of dealing with the shock of the
diagnosis (‘But I’m not even HIV positive … ’ he said), the
horrendous daily side effects of the treatment, the stigma
of being labeled a ‘bad TB patient’ who brought the disease
upon himself (despite never having had TB before), and the
willpower needed to drag himself to the clinic every day to
wait for the pills, which he was told may or may not cure
his disease. The clinic staff and community workers who
supported him in completing his treatment deserve to feel
proud of this achievement, also their achievement, on this
day. Siyabulela was not always the easiest person to convince
that this was his only option if he wanted to live to fulfill his
dream of going to university. It was a touching occasion, a
small recess in the battle to detect, treat and eradicate DR-TB,
from the local community at least.
But just as everyone was patting each other on the back
and helping themselves to more cake, a recently diagnosed
XDR-TB patient stood up and gave a speech to remind us
that this battle is far from being won. Goodman’s voice was
shaking as he tried to express the anger inside him, and
asked to whom he should best direct it. Everyone looked
at their feet. Although Goodman was happy for Siyabulela,
he demanded to know what else was left to celebrate. He
wanted to know why Siyabulela was so thankful.
Was it because the doctors finally received the correct
diagnosis of pre-XDR-TB only two months after he had been
taking MDR-TB treatment (which was inadequate anyway), or

only three months after he first gave sputum, or in fact four
months after he first came to the clinic with TB symptoms?
Was it because he was offered a drug regimen, which the
doctors thought might work, but they couldn’t be too sure,
and he just had to take it anyway and wait and see whether
these were the last years of his life?
Was it because he was considered eligible, that he
qualified, that he was lucky to be in Khayelitsha so that he
could get the drug Linezolid, which is too expensive for
his own government to make available for people without
medical aid in his country?
Goodman wanted to know what happens to the poor
souls in Gugulethu or in Soweto who also happen to breathe
in this terrible bug on their taxi ride to college? Was Siyabulela
thankful because he was told to swallow 20 tablets every day
for two years, and to expect to have numerous horrible side
effects, which he had to just push on through, and count himself
lucky because there were no other options? Or in the end, was
Siyabulela thankful because he was not one of the other four
people who started the same treatment for the same disease at
the same time as him, and who are all now long dead?
Goodman wanted to know why, if there are thousands of
people being diagnosed in South Africa every year, he had
never even heard of DR-TB. He is a diabetic patient who has
attended his local clinic at least every month for many years;
how can it be that the first time that he hears of DR-TB is
when he is infected with it?
If this disease really is the killer bug that people get from
just breathing, shouldn’t people be shouting about it from
every clinic, taxi, shebeen, school and overcrowded shack in
Khayelitsha? Shouldn’t they be demanding to know why they
can get ARVs if their viral load is 350, only to still be at risk of
dying of TB?
Shouldn’t they be demanding to know how to protect
themselves and their families from an airborne disease that
affects everyone regardless of race, gender or behaviour?
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Busiswe Beko a DR-TB counsellor at
Médecins Sans Frontières. A DR-TB
survivor she understands the often
insurmountable challenges patients face.

Photos by Anso Thom

Siyabulela Qwaka at a party to celebrate
the fact that he has been cured. He took
his final tablet to a round of applause from
fellow patients.
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Dying for better treatment continued
And shouldn’t they be demanding access to rapid diagnosis
and effective treatment if they are unfortunate enough to
breathe in the wrong place at the wrong time?
Goodman ended his speech by thanking God that at
least he was diagnosed in a place where he can do the
right things to ensure he is one of the few who qualify for
access to the best treatment that is currently available, for a
slightly higher chance of cure; but it doesn’t mean that he is
happy about it.
Part of the reason I became a doctor was to affect the
lives of individual people, hopefully lots of individual
people. Siyabulela’s cure makes me happy to be a doctor,
but the looks on the faces of the others, who started
but didn’t finish their treatment journey with Siyabulela,
when they realised there really was nothing more I could
offer them – sometimes make me wish I became a water
engineer or a city planner or a school teacher instead.
How insignificant is the impact of doctors and nurses who
have nothing to offer patients but a 20% chance (at best) to
live. How embarrassing for a government to have the means
and resources to develop and deliver better treatment to
combat a disease that kills but which can be cured, but not
to have the political commitment to prioritise it.
How unjust for a doctor to have to decide between
two individuals and choose who is more deserving of a
potentially life-saving drug, which is too expensive to
provide for both. How frustrating to endure the pitying
looks of others when I tell them one of the highlights of
my year so far is that we have managed to cure a fourth
patient of a disease that is infecting thousands and killing
hundreds, and spreading like wildfire every time someone
sneezes.
Last year, our MSF T-shirts shouted out: EXTREME
RESISTANCE REQUIRES EXTREME COMMITMENT – Protect
future generations from drug resistant TB, provide better
treatment regimens now!
But I have been told that we should consider ourselves
lucky working with DR-TB patients in South Africa,
specifically in Khayelitsha. We have, at least in theory, easy
access and enough resources with the capacity to screen,
diagnose and treat the majority of suspected prevalent TB
and DR-TB cases. Many other areas of the world don’t even

TB
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have access to a diagnostic laboratory test, never mind
drugs to treat the disease.
Once patients have been diagnosed with DR-TB in
South Africa, most of the WHO-recommended treatment
options are available to treat patients, should they want the
treatment. Most of them do once they have been educated
about DR-TB through the relatively widely available network
of trained support workers. Again, this access to information
is a luxury, considering the resources available in many
other countries with an equally high burden of the disease.
And for those patients with pre-XDR-TB and XDR-TB,
there are plenty of stakeholders who are at least interested,
aware and, sometimes, even committed to accessing the
best treatment available in the world to offer them the best
chance of cure.
And yet still, despite all of these ‘luxuries’, treatment
outcomes in South Africa remain the same as, if not
worse than, everywhere else in the world; a less than 50%
treatment success rate, and a default aret of at least 30%.
The extreme challenge is clear – we need better
treatment regimens; treatment that actually works. We need
treatment that hasn’t been dredged up from the Dark Ages
and re-used because at least it is something. Treatment
that people can actually swallow and tolerate without fear
of losing some of their bodily functions. Treatment that
isn’t a punishment or a prison sentence, which takes years
from people’s lives. Treatment that health departments can
actually afford to provide to the hundreds and thousands of
people who really need it.
Alongside these regimens, the extreme commitment
should be to put systems and resources in place to ensure
access to rapid diagnostics, which are available, to quickly
identify those in need of the better treatment regimens.
These same systems should ensure that the treatment
actually gets to all those who are diagnosed, and not only
the lucky few who happened to be in the right place at
the right time. Only then will people not be afraid to come
forward to be tested for a disease, which does indeed
belong in the Dark Ages.
So, even working in Khayelitsha, I don’t consider us
very lucky at all. I’m tired of sticking plasters over gaping
wounds. Give me something I can really work with.

•

“How embarrassing for a government to have the means
and resources to develop and deliver better treatment
to combat a disease that kills but which can be cured, but
not to have the political commitment to prioritise it.”
NSP Review #10 2014
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School children join
in World TB Day
activities in 2014
reminding society that
anybody can get TB
and everybody needs
support.
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healing, not contagion..”
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Tackling infection control
Dr Dalene von Delft, TB Proof

Imagine you have been on your feet for 29 hours, running from one emergency to another, now busy
inserting a drain between a patient’s ribs and thick yellow pus from a tuberculosis empyema drains
out. The patient coughs and it is sprayed all over you. You perhaps worry for an instant about how
much of this you have inhaled, but then again, you are too tired to give it much thought. The only
thing on your mind is your bed and the intense relief it would provide from your burning feet ...
This was me, before I contracted multidrug-resistant
tuberculosis (MDR-TB). I thought I was young and healthy,
and immune to getting TB.
Drug-resistant tuberculosis (DR-TB) has changed the way
we view this occupational disease. TB is the leading cause
of death in the working class population of South Africa.
Healthcare workers (HCWs) are three times more likely to
contract TB (and five to six times for DR-TB) than the general
population. If you’re an HCW living with HIV, the chances of
contracting TB can be up to 20 times greater. Most sobering
of all, up to a third of HCWs that contract DR-TB will die as a
consequence.
Studies have shown that rigorous implementation of
TB infection prevention and control practices (TB-IPC) are
associated with a reduction of TB transmission to HCWs and
to PLHIV (people living with HIV). In 2009, the World Health
Organization (WHO) produced TB Infection Control guidelines
that outline evidence-based, effective and affordable
administrative and environmental infection control measures
required to reduce the risk of TB transmission within hospitals.
Despite the documented risk and the recommended
guidelines, implementation of TB-IPC at our healthcare
facilities remains poor for multiple reasons, ranging from
structural, financial and human resource limitations, to
professional apathy, and most sinister and neglected of all,
stigma.
During my years of training as a medical student we
had very limited teaching, and we were not encouraged

to protect ourselves from TB. Our senior doctors claimed it
would not help to wear masks as we had all been infected
with latent TB already (a dormant or ‘sleeping’ form of the
disease), and we were supposedly ‘TB proof’ in any case.
A senior medical student observed that medical staff
tend to be ‘uncomfortably relaxed’ about taking precautions
against the disease: If one does wear an N95 mask you are
glared at by nurses and doctors alike ... Why do we knowingly
expose ourselves and our colleagues to this deadly disease?’
False beliefs or blame-seeking attitudes stigmatise the
disease, and explain why HCWs don’t protect themselves
or talk about it when they fall ill. Like other patients, their
struggles remain hidden.
In an attempt to understand and eliminate mistaken
and unfair beliefs an international campaign called Unmask
Stigma was launched this year. On World TB Day, groups
across the globe wore masks as an act of solidarity with TB
patients and their carers.
Healthcare facilities should be places of healing, not
contagion, and it is imperative that medical staff and the
population they serve are protected. This starts with an
acknowledgement that TB could happen to anybody;
it is nothing to be ashamed of. In fact, surviving TB,
particularly DR-TB, is a feat of endurance worth celebrating.
By supporting every individual that becomes ill with
compassion and understanding, I believe we can win this
battle against the white plague and create a TB, and stigma,
free generation.

•

“In an attempt to understand and eliminate
mistaken and unfair beliefs an international
campaign called Unmask Stigma was launched
this year.”
NSP Review #10 2014
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Fighting TB: Rural
challenges, hopes and
dreams
Dr Indira Govender, Rural Doctor’s Association of South Africa

Every time I diagnose a child with TB, I wonder how far we are from winning this fight against the
disease. Considering that the effort put into preventing mother-to-child transmission of HIV has
produced outcomes that point to the potential elimination of paediatric HIV by 2015, what would it
take to achieve similar successes with TB, at least for children? Is it a matter of resources or the way we
approach the disease?
Children usually get TB from adult contacts and most of their
parents will report that someone at home is or has been
on TB treatment in the past year. Sadly, infection control
measures perceived to be simple, such as having the children
sleep in a separate room away from the infected adult, are
not always possible for poor, overcrowded households. From
a health services point of view, home visits, contact screening
and identifying those who need to be on TB prophylaxis
can be done by community health workers, however when
this service is poorly resourced or absent, a crucial aspect
of dealing with TB outside health facilities is undermined.
Whether it is a weakened immune system or ineffective
infection control, TB slips through the cracks and causes
death and destruction.
According to recently published mortality statistics
based on death notifications, the absolute number of TBrelated deaths is declining but it is still the leading cause
of mortality among South Africans. Besides death, the
disease leaves many individuals permanently impaired as
pulmonary infection destroys lung tissue, and bone and brain
tissue, among other organs, are eroded in extra-pulmonary
infection.
The treatment for extra-pulmonary TB is longer, more
arduous and carries the increased risk of adverse drugrelated side effects. Specialist treatment and rehabilitation
services are often unavailable in rural areas and sometimes
inaccessible due to the incredibly long waiting times at
referral centres. This results in a large number of people
surviving on disability grants for the duration of their
treatment, or the rest of their lives in the case of permanent
impairment. For those who have lost their income as a result
of TB, or are poor and without support to begin with, the
grant allows them to cover the costs of food (it’s almost
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impossible to tolerate TB treatment on an empty stomach),
and transport to health facilities for follow-up visits and
collecting medication.
From the number of treatment interrrupters reported
anecdoctally, we must ask ourselves if the grants represent
sufficient support. In 2011, the estimated incidence of TB
suggested that 1% of the population of about 50 million
South Africans would develop active TB each year. Bearing
in mind how the disease affects individuals, one can
assume that the external unaccounted costs to families and
communities, and essentially the country as a whole, goes
beyond the state’s financial burden of paying social grants.
Although the rollout of GeneXpert has transformed
the diagnosis of TB and DR-TB, we still face a national crisis
when it comes to treatment and support for TB patients.
As an example, TB hospitals in KwaZulu-Natal are currently
overwhelmed with the number of DR-TB patients that are
being referred for treatment on a daily basis. Despite the
availability of national guidelines on the management of
DR-TB since 2011, the actual implementation of decentralised
care is far behind. This is due to a variety of factors ranging
from a general shortage of resources, such as vehicles for
hospital TB teams, the unavailability of drugs for treating
MDR-TB at district hospitals, the lack of training for nurses
and doctors on managing MDR-TB, and an overall failure of
district and provincial health departments to proactively
prioritise and champion the fight against TB.
There are promising new drugs on the horizon for MDR-TB
but if access to existing treatment is limited or confined to
hospitals with waiting lists, how likely is it that these novel
treatments will reach eligible patients in peripheral areas?
Aside from GeneXpert, it’s now possible to diagnose TB
using urine specimens to detect mycobacterium tuberculosis
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Dr Edwin Leballo, a Clinical
Associate working at Dr JS
Moroka Hospital in Thaba
Nchu in the Free State.

antigens, also known as urine LAM and has proven to be
highly sensitive for HIV-infected patients with very low CD4
counts. Because urine specimens are much easier and safer
to obtain than sputum, the difficulty we experience on a
daily basis of making a laboratory diagnosis of TB in severely
immune compromised patients may be a thing of the past if
this technology were made available nationally.
With R500 million from the Global Fund to treat TB in
South Africa, Dr Aaron Motsoaledi the Minister of Health,
announced in March this year the intention to screen all
inmates in correctional facilities and follow their families, as
well as screen all mining communities across South Africa.
This is an ambitious goal but one that is achievable given the
technology (GeneXpert), additional resources and political
will from the national Minister.
It would be extremely encouraging to hear a similar plan
of action for rural communities ravaged by TB, and to go
further in detailing a plan to treat and support the patients
diagnosed with MDR-TB after such a campaign. It’s also worth
noting that for all the research, information and technology
generated to address infection control at health facilities,
many rural hospitals and clinics are in desperate need of
infrastructure upgrades to improve ventilation and waiting
areas. This represents not only a crucial step to prevent crossinfection between patients, but also between patients and
healthcare workers. Political will, especially at management
level, and dedicated financial resources would go a long way
in fixing these problems.

Professor Nulda Beyers, director of the Desmond Tutu
TB Centre, recently spoke out quite strongly about the
need for greater political will and collective responsibility
towards managing this ‘public health crisis, which is out of
control’. Her message is clear: We need to make a stronger
effort in raising awareness about the disease, supporting
the right to be tested, following up on patients who are
diagnosed with TB and ensuring that they are put on
treatment.
Given that health services are already stretched beyond
their capacity to deal with the burden of TB, I would add
that we need to invest more resources in community-based
strategies to support individuals and communities battling
TB. Through community engagement, concrete plans
can be developed to ensure that patients have access to
food, children and other vulnerable household contacts
are protected, and more responsive assistance is provided
to those at risk of interrupting their treatment. It will
probably mean addressing difficult issues, such as poverty
and malnutrition which fuel the spread of the disease. I
would like to believe that stigma and the fear of isolation
or destitution can be overcome by a communal goal to
eradicate TB. In the same way that we took on the fight
against HIV, it’s evident that we’re not going to beat TB from
the clinics, we have to reach out and win the fight in the
community.

•

Govender is a RuDASA National Committee Member.
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DR-TB IN THE EASTERN CAPE

Treatment decentralisation
needs an injection
Thuthukile Mbatha and Anso Thom, NSP Review

Decentralised drug-resistant TB (DR-TB) treatment to clinics is being rolled out across the country. Or is
it? NSP Review visited a number of Eastern Cape clinics and interviewed patients and health workers.
The picture that emerged was one of bureaucratic and poorly functioning referral systems, and no
system to keep track of patients. (The names of the clinics and health workers have been removed to
protect their identity.)
It’s an unassuming building – small and almost square –
looking more like an RDP house than a busy clinic. However,
the people milling about outside and sitting patiently on the
verandah waiting for an open seat in the inside waiting room,
are a hint that this is a clinic, and a busy one.
To reach the East London clinic’s TB section – a room no
bigger than a bathroom in a middle-class house – one can
walk through the waiting area, where patients are squeezed
in tighter than sardines in a can, or walk around the outside
to the back, where the TB patients wait, exposed to whatever
the East London weather is on the day.
Health workers are cautious about giving their names
when interviewed, but are happy to share details.
There is one nurse taking care of 100 TB patients and 42
DR-TB patients, most of them past defaulters for a number
of reasons – long distances to the clinic, long waiting times,
drug side effects, painful injections, or not having any food.
Keeping track of patients who default is a massive
challenge as the clinic has no telephone. It also serves a
densely populated area where finding a patient can be an
impossible task, despite the help of a handful of community
health workers.
Currently patients with suspected DR-TB give sputum
samples that are tested using the GeneXpert. If the test is
positive for DR-TB, patients are required to go to Fort Grey
TB Hospital on the outskirts of East London. Patients are
supposed to be transported to Fort Grey by ambulance. But,
nurses smile wryly, ‘Getting an ambulance to come here and
fetch a patient is almost impossible. Firstly, we don’t have a
phone to contact them and then we have to just hope and
pray they come.’ Patients have to repeat this exercise every
month. Report to the clinic, hope an ambulance arrives,
collect their medication from the hospital, and return to the
clinic, where it is administered daily.
Getting ill patients admitted is another challenge. Beds
are scarce and patients are placed on long waiting lists.
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Nurses speak of their serious concern that colleagues are
contracting TB and dying. Once TB-infected nurses leave
their posts, it can take months or years to have their positions
filled. The critical N95 masks that prevent nurses from being
infected have not been sent to the clinic for a long time, and
health workers see patients in a small, stuffy room with tiny
windows offering almost zero ventilation.
‘What can we do? If we do not do this, where will patients
go,’ a nurse asks.
A doctor working in the area says there has undoubtedly
been an increase in DR-TB. She says that decentralising DR-TB
services looks good in policy papers, but the reality is that,
with thousands of patients scattered between rural villages
and in densely populated informal settlements, it is almost
impossible to keep track of them.
‘For decentralisation to be successful, more people –
community health workers – are required on the ground, and
funds [are needed] to provide a stipend to those workers.’
She adds that despite the numerous challenges, there
are many committed individuals who go the extra mile for
their patients. She recalls a patient at a rural clinic outside
East London who was unable to walk to the clinic for his
daily injections. The nurse would drive to meet the patient
at an intersection, where he would administer the daily
injectable drug.
These same nurses are also known to visit patients at
home if they are too ill to travel to the clinic. The clinic is
based far from East London – more than an hour by car. The
distance sets it up for the well-known challenges: Unreliable
ambulance services, and hurdles to cross to get stock when it
is in short supply.
Despite this, the health workers have managed to ensure
that all patients in their care are cured. The clinic serves a
population of 4 500 with almost a quarter needing regular
care. The health workers at the clinic alternate shifts to
meet those patients who need to get to work early in the
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“For decentralisation to be successful, more
people – community health workers – are
required on the ground, and funds [are needed]
to provide a stipend to those workers.”

morning, ensuring they are administered their treatment,
especially the injection. In one case, the nurses arranged
for a patient’s supervisor, a former nurse, to administer the
injection at work.
Referring patients to Fort Grey is also a massive challenge,
with doctors at the hospital only seeing new patients on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. This means that if a patient needs to
be admitted on a Friday, they will have to wait until Tuesday.
Clinics are also often told that both Fort Grey and the other
TB hospital, Nkqubela, are full. Ill patients are sent home in
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the hope that they will survive until they are at the top of the
waiting list.
One patient said: ‘We adhered to treatment because we
wanted to be cured for our children’s sake and the clinic
made is easy for us.’
At another clinic outside East London nurses lamented
the poor access to patient transport. ‘This means patients
do not come back for reviews, and lack of transportation is a
major issue. When we asked the department for a car to visit
patients, they told us to get a horse,’ said one nurse.
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“Every day we woke up at 4am to bath, but
there were only two bath tubs and two toilets
for all 30 of us.“
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DR-TB IN THE EASTERN CAPE

Treating TB as a crime
Thuthukile Mbatha and Anso Thom, NSP Review

Six years ago, almost to the day, Mark Heywood (then head of the AIDS Law Project) warned that, while
squabbling over human rights and other issues around HIV, the country had allowed the TB epidemic
to grow out of control.
Addressing a plenary at the TB Conference, Heywood
expressed his concern that the crisis of TB was, at the time,
being met with political indifference. He revealed that he had
conversations with senior health department leaders as far
back as 2002, in which they briefed him on multidrug-resistant
TB (MDR-TB) tipping to epidemic proportions.
In the same talk, Heywood questioned the state’s policy at
the time to isolate MDR-TB and extensively-drug-resistant TB
(XDR-TB) patients. ‘We need to ask why people feel the need to
escape from a hospital. Why is there barbed wire and guards?
We need to ask whether we are limiting human rights in a way
which is dignified as there is no legal basis for incarceration,’ he
said.
Shortly after, Heywood was attacked from the floor by the
then Director-General for Health, Thami Mseleku, who said
human rights were not relevant to the considerations of health
policy in a developmental state. Mseleku was driving a policy
at the time of creating more beds and TB hospitals – he was
not prepared to consider decentralisation.
Fast forward six years. The road to Fort Grey turns off from
the East London airport road and the N2 heading west. The
potholed tarmac skirts past an informal settlement, then
a slightly more built-up neighbourhood with spaza shops
proudly advertising names such as White House Supermarket.
At a T-junction a haggard sign points the way to Fort Grey and
the dirt road follows a forest track, winding past an overgrown
graveyard before ending at a massive gate with uniformed
guards. Access is controlled and, while visitors are allowed,
patients are clearly not allowed to leave freely. In fact, blue
uniforms with bold lettering ‘Fort Grey TB Hospital’ on the back
ensures that patients are distinguishable from the rest.
An almost three metre high barbed wire fence surrounds
the hospital grounds, with many buildings dotted inside.
To the right, row upon row of small square huts house the
patients in communal rooms.
Guards in green and yellow uniforms, patrol the perimeter.

One guard walks up to ask us what our business is. We explain
that we have come to see a patient. Asked what he is guarding,
he laughs: ‘We make sure the patients don’t have sex and if we
catch them we give them a few good smacks.’
Xolelwa Joni was admitted to Fort Grey in July 2012 and her
memories are not pleasant.
‘There were 30 female XDR-TB patients in one ward. Both
converted and unconverted patients, we were all combined
into one ward.’ Xolelwa recalled that when patients died they
were left in the bed until the doctor was able to officially
declare them dead – this usually took about two hours.
‘Every day we woke up at 4am to bath, but there were only
two bath tubs and two toilets for all 30 of us. The toilets could
not flush,’ she recalled.
From 7am to 8am patients lined up for their treatment and
breakfast. Lunch was at noon and dinner at 4pm. The food was
terrible.
‘The staff attitude was very bad. They often said they wish
they could dig a big hole and throw all of us in it because we
were infectious.’
Patients would have to wear the hospital-issue outfits for
a week, with clean linen and clothes made available only on
Fridays. Patients were allowed to take only one outfit at a time.
According to Xolelwa, those patients who complained were
punished with their incarceration time extended.
After Xolelwa was discharged, she had to return every
month for her review and to collect her supply of drugs, which
included the injectable drug.
Unlike the nurses at the hospital, who were not interested
in adminstering an anaesthetic, the clinic nurses went out
of their way to reduce the pain caused by the injection,
says Xolelwa. The clinic nurses would first administer the
anaesthetic, but at the hospital they just mixed it all and the
pain was excruciating.
The Eastern Cape Health Department failed to respond to a
number of questions.

•

“[The staff] often said they wish they could dig a big hole and
throw all of us in it because we were infectious.”
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Thandi Chitha, a Grade 1 pupil at the InkathKa-Zulu Primary school in Daveyton performs
as she recites a poem.
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“In general, recording and reporting of TB in
children is poor and incomplete.”
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Children at increased risk
Robyn von Geusau, NSP Review

Research, willpower and good administration could help halt the march of a disease that is striking
down too many children: multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB).
The roots of tuberculosis (TB) spread back tens of thousands
of years. Yet, despite all the research, it remains one of the
deadliest infectious diseases, mutating into even more severe
versions of itself: drug-resistant TB (DR-TB).
South Africa is up there ahead of much of the global
pack in terms of disease rates (we are third behind India and
China according to the World Health Organization (WHO) in
TB cases). MDR-TB has got to be one of the most alarming
emerging health threats facing this country, including in
children. It is highly infectious, awkward to diagnose and
difficult to treat.
It is also not enough to be aware that this airborne disease
is on the move. The basic steps of diagnosis and treatment
are, unfortunately, not established enough to ensure control
of its rapid spread.
‘[TB] is under-recognised in children,’ warns Professor
Simon Schaaf of the Desmond Tutu TB Centre, which is
linked to the Department of Paediatrics and Child Health
at Stellenbosch University’s Faculty of Medicine and Health
Sciences. ‘Of about 40 000 children reported with TB in 2012,
5% of them would have DR-TB. But in South Africa very few
places actually diagnose them. That’s the burden of disease
we are talking about.’
Recording and reporting of MDR-TB in children in South
Africa is also poor, as the diagnosis is often not confirmed by
culture and drug susceptibility testing in children. As a result,
the estimates are inaccurate of just how heavy the load of
paediatric MDR-TB is.
Another spoke in the wheel of progress is that many
patients who are diagnosed do not start the correct
treatment, and those that do start treatment sometimes
stop taking treatment because treatment duration is
long, complex and often causes unpleasant side effects.
Furthermore, evidence that the MDR-TB threat in children has
not been taken seriously in general is that there are no childspecific formulations for this disease to date.
What needs to be done is known, but needs to be
improved in practice with contact tracing, diagnostic tests,
diagnosis, treatment regimens, adherence to treatment and
child-friendly medications.
Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) cautioned in its executive
summary last month that TB is ‘one of the gravest public
health threats facing the world today and all the more serious

as drug resistance takes a grip’. The organisation pointed
the finger of blame at ‘an inadequate global response’ that
allowed the growing epidemic of DR-TB to take hold. ‘DR-TB
originally developed because of improper use of anti-TB
medicines, and now these tougher-to-treat DR-TB strains are
spreading from person to person, even to people who have
never had TB before,’ it warned.

Tracing
Professor Schaaf and many of his colleagues working in the
embattled TB arena have urged action, particularly when it
comes to the scourge of MDR-TB and children. The latter all
too often fall through the cracks of the system: Too many are
not traced; too many are not treated.
‘In general, recording and reporting of TB in children is
poor and incomplete,’ says Professor Anneke Hesseling, also
of the Desmond Tutu TB Centre. ‘It is vital we screen children
for MDR-TB when they come in as contacts of infectious
adults with the disease.’
The reasons and challenges of identifying children at risk
are numerous, many of them due to poor communication
and/or socio-economic conditions:
• Adults often don’t mention there are children in the
household.
• Clinics do not have the resources to visit every household.
• A patient may fail to report that there are children in the
home if they are not his or hers.
• If a parent is in hospital, there may be no way for children
to be brought for testing.
• It may be too expensive to bring children to a clinic or
hospital.
The results of a year-long study at three clinics in the
Western Cape – regarded as the province with the best
resources and procedures when dealing with DR-TB – were
disconcerting.
‘We observed for a year to see how many adults were
diagnosed at the clinics and how many children got into the
system as contacts.’ They only managed to find, and screen
for MDR, about 20% of children, according to Professor
Schaaf. Approximately 5-7% of young child contacts of
MDR-TB cases will develop the disease but of these children,
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Children at increased risk continued
80-90% will have MDR-TB themselves, as children contract
their DR-TB from adults with the disease. If only 20% of the
child contacts are screened, one realises just how many are
not getting into the treatment system.
Preventive therapy, as opposed to only starting treatment
after a positive diagnosis of TB, is providing good results.
Implemented by Professor Schaaf, the programme targets
those who have been exposed to the disease and are
therefore at risk of developing it down the line. ‘This means
shorter treatments and fewer drugs,’ he explains. ‘These cases
may only need six months of preventive treatment rather
than the normal 18 months for MDR-TB disease treatment.’
Even children in contact with MDR-TB cases, who may test
culture-negative but are showing symptoms and chest X-ray
changes, are managed as if they are MDR-positive. This is
because there may not be enough organisms for the culture
yet to show a positive result. ‘We are identifying them as
MDR-TB contacts earlier and putting them on treatment with
early/minimal disease. It is much better for the children.’

Diagnosis
Diagnosis of MDR-TB and XDR-TB remains challenging. The
tools are not child-friendly: Getting a sputum sample from
a toddler can be traumatic for all involved as the natural
reaction is to cough/swallow rather than cough/spit.
Options are to do gastric aspiration or sputum induction.
Both involve nil per mouth for a few hours. With the gastric
aspirate procedure, a tube is passed through the nose into
the stomach to aspirate swallowed sputum. With sputum
induction, a cough is stimulated by strong salt-water
inhalations, which irritate the airways, allowing a sputum
specimen to be suctioned. Both procedures take time and
are highly unpleasant for the child.
DR-TB is essentially a microbiological diagnosis, but
such confirmation is typically possible in fewer than half of
children. ‘A major challenge is that we don’t have diagnostic
tools that are sensitive enough for use in children,’ explains
Professor Hesseling.
There is excitement in health circles about the phasing in
of a rapid molecular diagnostic test (GeneXpert) to replace
microscope-based TB diagnoses. This would make South
Africa the world’s largest user of the machine, according to
Norbert Ndjeka, director of DR-TB, TB and HIV at the South
African National Department of Health.
It is, however, not perfect. MSF cautions that it needs

electricity to run, so is unsuitable for off-grid rural health
centres. Crucially, it does not sufficiently meet the needs of
diagnosing TB in children.
‘Education and training of healthcare workers to
clinically diagnose and treat children with DR-TB is an
absolute priority,’ says Professor Schaaf.

Treatment
Current treatment is double-edged: It is crucial if a patient
is to be cured, but it is cruelly difficult to undergo. Once
diagnosed, the patient faces a medication onslaught. An
adult can face two years of taking 14 600 bitter pills and
dozens of painful injections to be rid of MDR-TB.
Child-friendly formulations and dosages are almost
non-existent. Horrendous side effects are often reported,
including nausea, vomiting, deafness or hypothyroidism.
Then there is the emotional trauma of a child being
hospitalised for months in an effort to ensure he or she gets
the required daily bombardment of medication.
Doctors and humanitarian organisations say new
treatment regimens are key to turning the tide on the
advance of DR-TB. For the first time in 40 years there is positive
movement regarding new anti-TB drugs ‘but it is vital these are
tested early in children’, says Professor Schaaf. The top priority
is child-friendly palatable dosing, and drugs that shorten the
treatment thereby reducing the risk of serious side effects.
A positive note is that, with rapid diagnosis and good
clinical attention, outcomes are very good in the majority of
children: 90% are cured as opposed to 60% of adults.
‘Tuberculosis is a disease of poverty. It is not the developing
world that drives the market,’ says Professor Hesseling.
‘This may be an incentive for companies, especially generic
companies, to make drugs that help the developing world.’
This need is underlined by the fact that some of the better
drugs are too expensive and inaccessible to much of the
developing world. ‘We need to advocate and present good
quality data in terms of what we need. Those of us working in
this area need to be actively engaged in what is happening.’
The World Health Organization reports that 81% of people
with DR-TB do not receive effective treatment and of the 19%
who do, only half are cured. Every year there are nearly half a
million new cases of MDR-TB worldwide.
While TB may be a disease of poverty it certainly does
not stay in poor countries. ‘It spreads worldwide as we are a
global village,’ observes Professor Schaaf.

•

“Getting a sputum sample from a toddler can be traumatic for all involved
as the natural reaction is to cough/swallow rather than cough/spit.”
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Eastern Cape voices
NOLAST WINISI

I could not walk during my

illness because of the injection. I spent more than
R100 on my return trip to the clinic, and it was
unsustainable. My husband and I stayed in a room at a
family member’s house, which was closer to the clinic.
But they were very poor so the nurses gave me food
when I took my medication. Even the sight of these
pills makes the person want to vomit. I would take the
15 pills a day, one by one, and I would take a break –
as long as I end up drinking the whole lot by the end
of the day. I really wanted to get better.

XOLELWA JONI

My twin contracted TB in 2009

and died. Three years later I was diagnosed with MDRTB. I was admitted to Fort Grey TB hospital for four
months. A week after I was admitted I was diagnosed
with XDR-TB. I still feel that my twin would be alive
if she was given Bedaquiline because she had been
put on a waiting list for a while. When we went to the
doctor to fill in the post-mortem forms, he said she
should not have died because she was due to start on
Bedaquiline. We told him that it was pointless for him
to tell us that because she had already died.

PHUMZILE RALARALA

In 2008, I was sick and went

to a private doctor who in turn referred me to a private
hospital where they diagnosed TB and put me on
treatment. After three months I felt better and stopped
taking treatment. Last year I fell ill again and was
diagnosed with MDR-TB. I was admitted to Nkqubela
Hospital and I am still on treatment. I infected my child
with TB but he is cured. Every month I go to Nkqubela
TB Hospital for a review and to collect my monthly
treatment. I take my injections to Braelyn Clinic,
where I am injected every day. I am unemployed so I
sometimes skip treatment because of not having food.
I do not receive the grant despite living with TB and
HIV. I do receive food parcels from Red Cross.

BHOYI TSHALI

In 2008 I was diagnosed with normal

TB and I did not finish the treatment course. Last year I was
diagnosed with MDR-TB, but I stopped taking treatment after six
months because three of the drugs made me feel ill and I would
vomit every time. The daily injection also made me partially deaf. I
also stopped going for the monthly reviews because I do not have
money for transport to Fort Grey hospital.

THEMBEKILE XHOSANA

In 2000 I was diagnosed with TB and I

was cured. In 2009 I was diagnosed with MDR-TB. I was very sick
and could not get to the hospital. I started going to the clinic for
my daily injections. I stopped taking the pills after six months,
when the injections came to an end. I could not get to Fort Grey to
fetch my pills and the ambulances never pitched. When we did get
to Fort Grey, we would often spend two consecutive nights there
waiting for an ambulance, and it never arrived.

LUVO NGEYANA

I was diagnosed with TB in January 2014.
I was working night shift and was coughing a lot and had lost a
bit of weight. The only side effects I experienced was itchiness. It
has been three months and I feel fine, but I will continue taking
treatment.

THEMBA GUSHE

In 2008 I had TB and I stopped taking

treatment when I felt better. In October 2012 I was diagnosed
with MDR-TB. The nurse referred me to Nkqubela Hospital
because she was worried I would infect people at home, but I
refused to go, until two of my brothers died of TB. I was admitted
for seven months to Nkqubela and experienced side effects
such as red eyes, deafness and my skin complexion turned very
dark. I started receiving a grant and I use it to buy food. I am still
on treatment and haven’t experienced any side effects since
I stopped the injections. The only thing that hinders me from
taking treatment is the fact that ambulances sometimes do not
come to take us to Fort Grey.

Interviews: Thuthukile Mbatha, NSP Review
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DR-TB IN THE KWAZULU-NATAL

Veteran TB doctor still fighting
Dr Iqbal Master could be classified a TB veteran and for good reason. For 20 years and still going strong,
Dr Master has been working at the coalface of the TB epidemic, and later the drug-resistant TB (DR-TB)
epidemic, in KwaZulu-Natal.
Long considered the epicentre of South Africa’s HIV epidemic,
unsurprisingly KwaZulu-Natal is also one of the hotbeds of
DR-TB, where huge numbers of HIV patients are co-infected
with TB and increasingly with DR-TB – whether the multi-drug
resistant (MDR) or extensively-drug-resistant (XDR) strains.
‘We are battling in KwaZulu-Natal,’ the bearded doctor
says from his unassuming office on the first floor at what has
always been known as King George V Hospital. The hospital
underwent a name change in 2013 to King Dinuzulu Hospital
Complex (KDHC) following revitalisation. Dr Master has no
doubt that HIV is one of the drivers of the DR-TB epidemic in
the coastal province. ‘HIV incidence is high in KwaZulu-Natal
and with the arrival of the GeneXpert, there is no doubt that
we are now finding a [DR-TB] problem that is out there,’ Dr
Master added.
Dr Master is also forthright about the fact that he often
feels overwhelmed. ‘We don’t have the hospital beds we
need. We simply cannot cope with the patient numbers. A
couple of years ago we tried to address this challenge by
starting to treat many as outpatients, but with the advent of
GeneXpert we are again being overwhelmed.’
The numbers drive the issue home: For years, all MDR-TB
patients were admitted to hospital and this created long
waiting lists for admission. In 2007 patients waited around
four months for a bed and unsuprisingly many died as they
waited in vain. KwaZulu-Natal as a province, faced with a
crises began decentralising MDR-TB care from around March
2008. The national TB programme has been gradually moving
to a policy of decentralisation from 2008 onwards. This
essentially meant that those patients who were well enough
to live at home could receive their treatment at primary
healthcare level. At King Dinuzulu there are currently two
streams of care for new patients. Complicated or ill patients,
deemed unsuitable for outpatient care, are admitted to the
224 bed hospital. XDR-TB and ill patients are prioritised and
most are kept for about six months or until they are smear or
culture negative.

Those patients who are deemed stable are treated
as outpatients. This means the outpatient clinic sees a
staggering 2 500 patients a month. King Dinuzulu initiates
180 new patients a month – 120 as outpatients and 60 as
inpatients.
In early May the King Dinuzulu waiting lists revealed
that there were around 80 patients awaiting beds, with
the waiting period being around four to six weeks. New
outpatients waiting to be initiated onto treatment were 85
and the wait was around five weeks. How many patients
died on the waiting list? Master is unsure, but believes it is
important for someone to mange the waiting lists on behalf
of the hospital. This is currently done by doctors.
“The reality is that there will never be enough beds and
with GeneXpert resulting in us finding more patients, it has
again increased out waiting list,” said Dr Master.
A quick tour of the hospital shows some patients sitting
aimlessly on their hospital beds, others who are clearly more
seriously ill lie lifeless in their beds. Dr Master explains that
even though they would like to, they don’t have the luxury of
separating XDR-TB and MDR-TB patients. Those being treated
for XDR-TB are kept in beds on one side of the ward.
The King Dinuzulu MDR-TB patient register shows that
from January 2009 to December 2012 almost six out of
10 (59%) of patient were cured, 13% defaulted, 14% are
still being treated (of which 2% had failed on treatment)
and one in ten (10%) died. The XDR-TB outcomes between
January 2009 and December 2010 reveals a slightly different
outcome: A quarter (25%) had died, 35% were successfully
treated, around 20% were still on treatment, 7% failed their
treatment and 11% defaulted.
Further investigation of the figures showed that seven
out of 10 (70%) of King George patients recorded in 2012
were HIV positive.
Top of Dr Master’s wish list is more staff, but this
wish is unlikely to come true. For now the buzzword
is decentralisation, however there are not enough

“The reality is that there will never be enough beds and with
GeneXpert resulting in us finding more patients, it has again
increased out waiting list.”
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Tears fill Goodman Siyabonga Makanda’s eyes. It is a mix of
sadness, anger and frustration. “I have asked this question
over and over again: Why me? If I am going to die, why did
God not take me in the first place? Why let me suffer for
two years if I am going to die?”
Makanda pauses and wipes the tears away: “I have come to accept that if it
is my time to go, it is my time to go. I must accept it.”
Born in the Eastern Cape, Makanda has been living in Cape Town since
2002. He was diagnosed at a relatively young age with diabetes, most
likely the reason his immune system became compromised, leading to his
MDR-TB diagnosis in 2013.
Makanda says he has no classic TB symptoms, but had gone to his clinic
after he was chronically tired. “My doctor found nothing, but when I went
to the clinic they took a sputum. I went back for the results expecting to be
told I had pneumonia, instead I was told I had TB, but not normal TB, MDRTB. They started me on the tablets and injection the same day.”
Makanda took a three-month break from his security guard job and in
January he was told that his TB was pre-extensively-drug-resistant (preXDR-TB).
“This was another shock for me, but lucky for me I was referred to Dr
Jennifer (Hughes) and I am now on a better drug regimen also containing
Bedaquiline and Linezolid.”
Makana says he finds the daily visits to the clinic and taking so many
tablets exhausting. “Every day I have to put on this mask, walk to the clinic
and wait for my injection and then take 18 tablets.
“My observation is that the world is really focused on HIV, but TB is
getting no attention even though it has been with us so long. TB does not
care if you are rich or poor, everyone is exposed.
“The stigma is hard. People are scared of you and ignore you,
sometimes your family desert you and you have to make peace with the
fact that you will die alone. Yes, the stress is eating me, but what would
help is better treatment. Right now I just have to take all these pills and
believe.
“On the outside I may appear to be strong, but if you open my heart
you will see it is bleeding.”

decentralised MDR-TB units and clinics are unhappy to
take on MDR-TB patients care when they are already
overburdened and do not have ideal circumstances.
Decentralisation will however not be of assistance for the ill
patients. Master is acutely aware that there are not enough
beds to admit sick patients to. District hospitals are often
unwilling to accept acutely ill MDR-TB patients. He also
believes that if the province manages to control the problem
in Ethekwini, the impact on the province will be huge.
Another challenge is that patients are often diagnosed
with a range of problems of which DR-TB is only one.
However, a cancer or neurological condition can be ignored
as the patient is immediately sent to a TB hospital where the
capacity to treat the non-TB conditions are limited.

Asked if they are able to do contact tracing, Dr Master
gives a wry smile. “Of course it is not optimal. You simply do
not have the luxury of worrying about people who are not
in front of you, you really don’t.”
There are some positives. According to Dr Master there
has been a decrease in ordinary TB numbers and there is
no doubt that the roll-out of antiretrovirals has been the
main reason. “I think that eventually DR-TB will also get
there, we can only hope that this is the peak of our crises,”
said Dr Master. “In our province the situation is currently
overwhelming. It is great to have a fancy test to diagnose
MDR-TB, but we also need the capacity to handle its
consequences and I think we can do it if we had the staff
and the right infrastructure .”
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The silver bullet of indicators?
Marcus Low, Treatment Action Campaign

Every few months we are confronted with new AIDS statistics in newspaper headlines. Some of these
tell an important story, others less so. Yet, there is one statistic that could easily be reported on, but
that somehow never makes it onto the front pages.

Our current measuring sticks

Everything is in place

The scale-up of antiretroviral therapy in the public sector
is one of government’s most impressive achievements of
recent years. Over 2.4 million people have started treatment
in the public sector.
However, as reported in previous issues of NSP Review,
this 2.4 million figure might be an under or overestimate.
In addition, knowing how many people started treatment
doesn’t tell us anything about how those people are doing
now and whether they are still taking treatment.

There is no good reason why the national, provincial and
district viral suppression rates cannot become a standard
part of how we track our progress against the HIV epidemic
in South Africa. According to current treatment guidelines,
all public sector HIV patients must have at least one viral
load test per year. The blood samples used in these tests are
analysed by the National Health Laboratory Service (NHLS).
The NHLS collates these figures and reports on them to the
National Department of Health. However, currently these
figures are not reported publically.
While raw data that would compromise patient privacy
can obviously not be reported, anonymised data broken
down to district or clinic level could be reported with no
risk to confidentiality. The NSP Review has written to the
Department of Health to request that viral load suppression
rates nationally, provincially and on district level should be
published on a regular basis.

The silver bullet of indicators?
The closest thing we have to a cure for HIV is viral
suppression. Many patients who are stable on
antiretroviral treatment have what is called an
‘undetectable viral load’. This does not mean that there
is no virus in the patient’s body, but that there is so little
virus that standard tests cannot detect it. Such a low viral
load means that a person is very unlikely to transmit HIV to
his or her sexual partners.
If we were to measure what percentage of treatmenteligible patients are virally suppressed, we would get a
clearer picture of how well these people are actually doing:
• We would know whether people are still in care. Since
HIV-positive people in the public sector should receive
at least one viral load test per year, counting the number
of people receiving viral load tests would provide an
indication of how many people are in the system.
• We would know how well HIV-positive people are
doing. A high rate of viral suppression would tell us
that our interventions are working. Lower rates of viral
suppression could help us figure out where things are
going wrong – especially if rates are reported by facility
or district.
• Viral load suppression rates reported by district might
help uncover underlying problems in the health system.
For example, if a district has a low viral suppression rate,
the reasons for that low rate could be investigated and
might uncover problems like stock outs of essential
medicines or long distances between the clinic and
where people live in that district.
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When we set new NSP targets
One of the key targets of the NSP is that 80% of treatmenteligible patients in South Africa must have access to treatment
by 2016 (this 80% threshold is considered to constitute
universal coverage). This is a good target and we appear to be
on course to reach it.
However, when the current NSP comes to an end, new
targets will have to be set. While universal coverage set at
90 or 100% may be a good target, we strongly advocate for
universal viral suppression (defined as 80% of treatmenteligible patients with undetectable viral loads) to be included
as a new target. Rather than just telling us how many people
are receiving treatment, this measure will tell us whether these
people are still in care and how they are doing. As our wider
focus shifts from simply providing more people with treatment
to ensuring those on treatment are retained on treatment, our
monitoring tools must evolve to keep up.
Similarly, when new targets are set to replace the
Millennium Development Goals, the most important HIVrelated target must be to achieve universal viral suppression.
Until we have a cure or an effective vaccine, viral suppression
is the best we can do. Surely we must measure it.

•
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Longer lives – for some
Nathan Geffen, GroundUp

Life expectancy in South Africa is increasing rapidly. Deaths from HIV and TB are declining because of
the antiretroviral treatment programme and improved TB treatment outcomes. This is the essence of
what we learn from two recent reports and a National Department of Health (NDOH) slideshow.
In March, Statistics South Africa (Stats SA) released the
mortality data for 2011. A few days later the Medical
Research Council (MRC) released its second Rapid Mortality
Surveillance Data Report. Adding to this rich data, a
presentation by Norbert Ndjeka of the National Department
of Health has been made available on the Health-e website.
The Stats SA publication reports the registered deaths in
the country. It shows a continuing trend of declining annual
deaths in South Africa. It estimates that well over 90% of
adult deaths are registered but more time is needed to
estimate the percentage of recorded child deaths.
In 1997, there were just over 317 000 recorded deaths.
This rose to over 500 000 by 2002 and peaked at 613 000
in 2006. Then deaths began declining. In 2011 there were
about
505 000 deaths, about the same number as 2002.
In 1997, the median age of death was 51. This dropped
steadily to a low of just under 43 in 2004, and then began
increasing again. In 2011 it crossed 50 for the first time since
1997.
This good news is echoed by the MRC report. Monthly,
since 1999, the MRC has collected the deaths registered on
the National Population Register. This is a subset of deaths
registered with Stats SA that includes only people who
had South African birth certificates or identity documents.
As with the Stats SA data, the adult death data is much
more complete than that for children. Various technical
adjustments, beyond the scope of this article, have been
made to the data.
Using the census data to estimate the total population,
the MRC calculates life expectancy at birth. The report
states, ‘The estimates for 2012 show that the average
life expectancy in South Africa has reached 61 years, an
increase of seven years since the low in 2005.’ On average,
women live a lot longer than men. Life expectancy in 2012
for women was 64 but only 58.5 in men. The odds of a

person aged 15 dying before their 60th birthday declined
from 46% in 2009 to 38% in 2012.’
The report explains that this is because of a ‘significant
decline in the mortality of those under the age of one, but
it is also due to a decline in adult mortality, probably as a
result of greater than expected roll-out of ARVs.’
Although not stated in the report, the decline in
mortality in infants is likely because of the programme
to prevent transmission of HIV from mother-to-child and
because in recent years, guidelines have provided for
infants diagnosed with HIV to start treatment immediately,
which significantly reduces mortality.
In 2011, a Department of Health committee set 59 as the
target life expectancy for 2014. Unbeknown to the committee
at the time, this had already been exceeded. All this is excellent
news. However, we can’t be complacent. Tens of thousands of
people continue to die of AIDS and life expectancy has still not
reached 1990s levels. The other worry is TB. It is the biggest
cause of death in the country; mortality due to this disease
rose through the late 1990s and 2000s because people with
HIV are so prone to becoming deathly ill with it.
For the most part, the news on TB is improving. Ndjeka’s
presentation shows that in 2007 there were nearly 354
000 TB notifications. This peaked at just under 406 000
notifications in 2009 and has since declined to just under
345 000 in 2012, even lower than in 2007. The Stats SA
report also shows a decline in recorded TB deaths, from
nearly 70 000 in 2009 to just over 54 000 in 2010. While
the death certificates used by Stats SA are not reliable for
determining totals for cause of death, and actual TB deaths
were certainly much higher than recorded, the decline in TB
as a cause of death is consistent with the rest of the data.
The one disturbing TB trend is this: In 2007 there were
7 350 confirmed cases of MDR-TB. This rose to 14 161 in
2012, of which fewer than half had started treatment,
according to Ndjeka’s slides.

“Survival rates are poor for DR-TB: nearly 20% of
MDR-TB patients die of their illness.”
NSP Review #10 2014
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Interesting facts in the Stats SA and MRC reports include the
following:
• Unnatural deaths (violence, suicides, accidents) were just
under 46 000 in 2011, the lowest since at least 1997, the
earliest year for which the report gives this statistic. The
highest in this period was nearly 54 500 in 2007.
• Recorded diabetes deaths have been steadily climbing,
reaching 21 612 in 2010. But in 2011, diabetes deaths
dropped slightly. Is this an indication that diabetes deaths,
as a proportion of the population, have reached a plateau?
• The World Health Organization defines a maternal death
as a woman dying while pregnant or within 42 days of the

termination of pregnancy, from any cause related to the
pregnancy, but excluding accidents or ‘incidental causes’.
If that’s a mouthful, it’s edited; the actual definition is even
wordier. It’s hard to estimate maternal mortality, in part
because it’s hard to classify and also because the number
of pregnancies and live births is not easy to calculate.
Nevertheless, the MRC does its best. In 2008 there were
280 maternal deaths for every 100 000 live births. This
rose to 304 in 2009 and then dropped to 269 in 2011. The
Health Department’s target for 2014 is 252 per 100 000
live births. Whatever the real figure, maternal deaths are
far too high.

For extensively-drug-resistant TB (XDR-TB), the number of
laboratory confirmed cases rose from 85 in 2004 to 1 574 in
2011. There was a tiny drop in 2012.
Survival rates are poor for DR-TB: nearly 20% of MDR-TB
patients die of their illness, and nearly half of those with XDRTB, according to Dr Ndjeka’s presentation. But it’s possible
that these are underestimates. Mortality from DR-TB is hard
to gauge and some studies report higher rates than this.
The number of DR-TB patients is still not large, based only
on confirmed cases. The growth of drug-resistant TB is clearly
happening. While there are new TB drugs in the pipeline

and completely new TB treatment regimens on the horizon,
progress is slow. In the meanwhile, people with DR-TB have
to face about two years of treatment on drugs with awful side
effects, including deafness, and limited evidence of efficacy.
Dr Ndjeka’s presentation shows the response to TB in
Umzinyathi district in KwaZulu-Natal in a positive light. But,
with a plethora of reports on stock outs, the NHLS is again
in the news for being in financial crisis and for a multitude
of problems in the health system. It is hard to be confident
that we are adequately confronting the drug-resistant TB
problem.
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The right to access to
treatment: The Stop Stock
Outs Project monitors the
progress
Monique Lines and Tinne Gils

The National Strategic Plan (NSP) on HIV, sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and TB (2012-2016)
addresses the drivers of HIV and TB epidemics, and builds on the achievements of the previous NSPs to
achieve its goals.
The plan has four strategic objectives:
• Addressing social and structural barriers to HIV, STI and TB
prevention, care and impact.
• Preventing new HIV, STI and TB infections.
• Sustaining health and wellness.
• Increasing the protection of human rights and improving
access to justice.
Ongoing supply chain issues resulting in medicine stock outs
and shortages are challenging the realisation of these NSP
objectives. Since the release of its national baseline survey
in November 2013 (available at www.stock outs.co.za), the
Stop Stock Outs Project (SSP) has been hard at work to raise
awareness on this issue and continue monitoring healthcare
facilities across South Africa.

2014 so far …
Since January 2014, 99 stock outs reports have been casemanaged by the SSP. The majority of the reports received
(58%) were originally reported by patients, with nurses and
doctors only reporting 23% of the cases.
The success of the citizen-based reporting process
can, to a certain extent, be attributed to the variety of
affordable ways of contacting the SSP. ‘Please call me’
messages accounted for 38% of reports received, while
SMS and WhatsApp messages accounted for 7% and 13%
of the reports, respectively. Emails, predominantly sent
by healthcare workers made up 18% of the reports. When
following up these stock outs reports with healthcare
workers at the named facilities, 60% of the reports were
verified. Of concern is the 20% of facilities that could not be

reached, either because the phone was never answered or no
working contact number could be found.
Gauteng has accounted for 38% of the stock outs
reported in the first four months of 2014, significantly
higher than the other provinces. Reports by patients
and healthcare workers in the other provinces is steadily
increasing: 17% of the cases were from Mpumalanga, 15%
from Limpopo and 13% each from the Eastern Cape and
Free State.
Antiretrovirals are still the most commonly reported
medicines, with 44% of cases managed being ARV-related.
Only 6% of cases reported were TB-related.
When asked about patient management, most patients
reported being sent home without treatment (50%) or were
referred to another facility (11%). This is quite different from
facility-reported management, where healthcare workers
only reported sending patients home without treatment in
a quarter of the cases. Managing stock outs by providing
patients with alternative strengths or alternative dosage
forms is not utilised enough (5% patient reported, 6% facility
reported). This is a potential indicator of poor communication
on the part of medical supply depots or district pharmacies
in terms of making facilities aware of available alternatives
before patients are sent home empty handed.

Action taken when a stock outs is
reported
When someone contacts the SSP to report a stock outs or
shortage, all the information provided by the reporter is
documented. A case is opened that tracks the stock outs from
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Mthatha depot where it all started in October 2012.
The supply chain virtually collapsed due to a range
of staff issues. Over 100,000 people at the time
depended upon supplies of ARVs from this depot.
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the time it was reported until the stock outs/shortage is
resolved and the medicine is available at the facility.
Once a stock outs is reported, the clinic in question is
contacted and more information regarding the medicine is
obtained. Sometimes the healthcare workers at the facility
are unable to verify that there is a stock outs (the healthcare
workers say the medicine is available/do not want to provide
information/the clinic cannot be reached by phone). The
report is still logged and escalated for further investigation.
If the healthcare workers verify that the medicine is out of
stock, then more information is obtained:
• When did the medicine run out?
• When last did the clinic place an order?
• Is the facility expecting a delivery soon?
• If relevant, has an emergency order been placed? And if
the MSD is out of stock of the medicine have the clinic or
hospital staff enquired about availability of alternative pack
sizes and/or strengths of the item or possible therapeutic
alternatives that can be substituted?
• Has the healthcare worker borrowed medicine from a
neighbouring facility?
• Have the facility staff reported the problem to anyone?
All the information about the stock outs is then escalated to
the relevant district pharmacist responsible for overseeing
that clinic or hospital. If feedback is not provided timeously
the report is also escalated to the relevant depot manager
and/or the head of pharmaceutical services in that province.
If the medicine reported is an ARV, the provincial ARV
monitor is also informed of the stock outs.
All the information regarding the reported stock outs is also
made available to the National Department of Health’s (NDOH)
Affordable Medicines Directorate. The escalated information
and feedback provided by the various NDOH employees
is documented and tracked. The cause of the stock outs or
shortage is identified based on the feedback provided and the

case is closed once the medicine is available at the clinic or
hospital again.
Although the SSP is not directly involved in resolving the
stock outs or shortages reported, the responsible individuals
are identified and made aware of the problem and put under
pressure to address the issues as soon as possible.

In conclusion
Everyone living in South Africa has the right to access to
healthcare services as enshrined in section 27 (1)(a) of the
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, including access to
essential medicines. Individuals have to take responsibility for
their own health and hold the healthcare system accountable,
while the NDOH must continue its efforts to work towards the
development of governance and accountability of mechanisms
and systems to ensure the provision of adequate services and
access to treatment for all.
Although healthcare facilities are supposed to report
medicine supply problems and the NDOH is supposed to
respond to these reports, this is not always the case. Patients are
slowly beginning to hold the NDOH accountable for upholding
their constitutional right to access treatment by reporting
shortages and stock outs occurring at their clinics and hospitals.
Since reporting to the SSP is an anonymous process, patients
are also able to raise awareness within civil society on the
challenges that they experience when accessing healthcare
facilities without the fear of being victimised or discriminated
against.
As a ‘watchdog’, the SSP is able to communicate with
various individuals and stakeholders within the Provincial and
National DOH to ensure that shortages and stock outs are
responded to and resolved in a timeous manner. By reporting
and investigating stock outs and shortages, causes of supply
chain breakdowns can be identified and steps can be taken to
strengthen and improve the system going forward.
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10 misconceptions about
drug-resistant TB
Eric Goemaere, Médecins Sans Frontières

1 Drug-resistant tuberculosis
(DR-TB) only exists in
specific countries or
regions, mostly in the
former Soviet Union

Most evidence on DR-TB has been limited to developed
countries. In 1992, the Third World Congress on Tuberculosis
said there was little recent information on the global
magnitude of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB),
defined as resistance to at least two drugs – Isoniazid and
Rifampicin. A World Health Organization (WHO) review
published in 2003 states: ‘… the data available suggest that
globally MDR-TB is not a problem of the same magnitude as
that of drug-susceptible tuberculosis. However, MDR-TB is at
critical levels in specific regions of the world. Hot spots for
MDR-TB include Estonia, Latvia, the Oblasts of Ivanovo and
Tomsk in Russia, and the provinces of Henan and Zhejiang
Provinces in China. Trends confirm that MDR-TB is limited to
local epidemics …’. The report added a word of caution: ‘… but
the evidence is not yet irrefutable, as many countries have only
provided short-term data. Two-thirds of the world’s countries
and, more importantly, half of the 22 tuberculosis high-burden
countries, have not yet provided data. Mathematical modelling
suggests that 3.2% (or 273 000) of the world’s estimated new
tuberculosis cases were MDR-TB in 2000.’
Under pressure from international non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) a critical meeting in July 1999 in
Boston forced the WHO to recognise the magnitude of the
problem and that it was not only confined to some parts of
the world.

2 DR-TB only exists in socalled ‘hot spots’

In Boston the focus was still on ‘hot spots’: Latvia (727 cases
nationwide), Delhi, Estonia (307 cases), some Russian Oblasts,
China, and Peru (339 cases).
At this meeting the Medical Research Council (MRC) in
South Africa reported that at the time there were 2 000 MDRTB patients under treatment in the country, with more than
half in the Western Cape. No African countries had ever been
included in ‘hot spots’ reports.
There is major epidemiological confusion between the
existence of the problem and the capacity to detect it:
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diagnosing DR-TB requires a sophisticated laboratory to
detect resistance to the drugs Rifampicin and INH, facilities
that hardly existed in most African countries.

3 There is more DR-TB in

Lithuania and Latvia than in
South Africa

In some countries like South Africa, the TB incidence is so
high because of the co-infection rate with HIV (70%) that it
reaches epidemic proportions.

4 DR-TB is a man-made
disaster

The WHO and The International Union Against Tuberculosis
and Lung Disease have long said that most forms of DR-TB
are acquired due to bad adherence by patients or system
failure. A 2011 WHO report still states: ‘As drug-resistant TB is
largely a man-made condition, its prevention relies heavily on
the effectiveness with which control efforts succeed to treat
TB patients in both the public and the private sectors. Poor
treatment adherence is an important cause of emergence
and spread of MDR-TB.’
This is what underpinned the WHO’s DOTS strategy of
standardised treatments with quality approved drugs. Initial
discovery of so-called hot spots, mostly in the former USSR,
where a wide range of therapeutic strategies were used, and
some bad quality drugs, reinforced the idea that DR-TB was a
‘man made disaster’ and could be corrected accordingly.
This paradigm completely ignores that HIV increases the
TB transmission risk by a factor by at least 20, increasing
dramatically the number of transmitted DR-TB cases in
high HIV prevalence areas. In Khayelitsha, a 2008/09 survey
estimated that at least 54% of DR-TB cases were transmitted
and 46% acquired.

5 DR-TB is more contagious

that Drug-sensitive TB (DS-TB)

There is no evidence. There are different strains in DS-TB
and DR-TB and while some are originally more virulent than
others (e.g. the Beijing strain), this is not primarily linked to
the mutation mechanism, which might even impede the
bacterial fitness to replicate.
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6 DR-TB detection requires

immediate infection control
measures, with patient
isolation in specialised
institutions

The old guidelines, still in application until 2011 in South
Africa, recommended that all DR-TB cases should be referred
to a centralised hospital for at least the intensive phase of
treatment (six months).
Several Western countries apply severe public health
measures, including legally enforced quarantine. This is
partly triggered by the potential legal implications if it is
proved that contamination was caused by the index case,
but not by evidence.
In South Africa, the Khayelitsha decentralised pilot DR-TB
project demonstrated that the time-to-treatment initiation,
after a patient was diagnosed with DR-TB, was significantly
reduced from 77 days to less than one week.
Infection risk drops off dramatically after treatment is
started.
In South Africa, where we have a co-infection rate of 74%
(meaning 74% of TB cases are infected with HIV and require
urgent ART), it does not make much sense to implement a
self administrated strategy for ART, where patients collect
their drugs and take responsibility for being adherent) and
DOTS for TB (where patients have to report daily to a health
facility for their treatment).

7 DR-TB is caused mainly by
poor adherence

Evidence that is now emerging that it’s not poor adherence,
per se, that leads to resistance. Rather, resistance develops
as a result of pharmacokinetics, drug absorption and varying
drug levels in different individuals. A patient can adhere
perfectly to treatment but still develop resistance to one
or more drugs through treatment. HIV infection might also
be related, particularly to the development of Rifampicin
resistance. The simplistic and harmful approach of blaming
the patient is now being proved incorrect, but unfortunately
lingers.
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8 DR-TB is very complex
to treat and requires
reference to specialist
physicians

The reality is that DR-TB treatment is toxic because it re-uses
old toxic drugs previously discarded for their poor efficacy
and toxicity balance. Still, it is a standardised regimen that
has proven to be successfully managed by Primary Health
Care (PHC) nurses in integrated HIV/DR-TB PHC programmes
in places like Khayelitsha.
The major challenge remains an adherence to a minimum
24-month regimen. Community-based treatment has shown
better performance with regard to adherence. However, this
long treatment requirement must be replaced with a new,
shorter DR-TB regimen, which is in the pipeline.

9 DR-TB does not affect
children

Children, and particularly children under five, are as
susceptible to DR-TB as they are to DS-TB. The problem is
the diagnosis of DR-TB in children. While diagnosing TB in
small children is a challenge in itself, it becomes even more
challenging to diagnose a resistant form of TB as the necessary
bacteriological evidence such as sputum is hard to collect.

10 DR-TB presence is a

barrier for TB/HIV integration at
the PHC level
This misconception is based on the presumption that DR-TB
cases present in the waiting room will contaminate many
other patients, and even more so if they are HIV-positive. But
experience has proved that integrated TB/HIV clinics have an
improved diagnostic capacity for frequent atypical TB forms,
while the time-to-treatment initiation is reduced. The biggest
risk is based on undiagnosed – and so untreated – cases
present in the waiting room and integration will actually
reduce their infectiousness, dependent, of course, on universal
‘air-born’ infection control being implemented in all facilities.
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TB behind bars
Lieve Vanleeuw, Treatment Action Campaign

“There is no greater error than to imagine that tuberculosis in prisons because of the isolation of the
institutions does not constitute a great danger to society at large” Dr JB Ransom, 1911.
The burden of tuberculosis (TB) in prisons in most countries
is considerably higher than in the general population, and
often makes a large contribution to the country’s burden,
according to the World Health Organization (WHO). The
WHO also reports that TB in prisons has been reported to be
up to 100 times higher than that of the civilian population
and cases of TB in prisons may account for up to 25% of a
country’s burden of TB.
Failure to control TB in prisons not only causes suffering
and death among inmates but also fuels the TB epidemic
in society at large. “Prior incarceration is second only to
HIV-infection as a risk factor for TB disease in township
populations,” says Professor Robin Wood from the Desmond
Tutu HIV Centre. “Prisons should be recognised as a TB
hotspot with an at risk population more than twice the size of
the gold mining workforce.”
With more than half a million new cases of TB every year,
of which approximately 15 000 are drug resistant, neither
the South African government nor the general public can
take this public health threat lightly. The case of Dudley Lee
versus the Minister of Correctional Services got a considerable
amount of attention and urged the National Department of
Health (NDOH) to step into correctional services territory.
Awaiting-trial prisoner Dudley Lee sued the Department of
Correctional Services (DCS) for causing him to get infected
with TB while at Pollsmoor Prison. The Constitutional Court
agreed and advised the DCS to implement proper infection
control measures to prevent more inmates from getting sick
(and suing the department). Dudley Lee sadly died on 21 May
this year in the Victoria Hospital, Cape Town.
Following the Dudley Lee case, the Department of Health
stepped in and initiated a mass screening campaign in
correctional centres nationwide. Screening on entry, twice a
year and on exit should lead to more cases being detected,
which should, in turn, help curb the spread of TB. Or at least
in theory. In reality, the screening campaign comes with
its own challenges. While screening represents a first and
important step towards recovery, it needs to be followed by
treatment. Without providing effective access to TB and HIV
treatment, mass screening is not only an expensive exercise
but also presents a serious ethical issue.
Since the Westville case in 2006, in which the Durban
High Court ordered the Department of Correctional Services
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to provide ARV treatment to all inmates at the prison
that required treatment, the Treatment Action Campaign
(TAC) has been monitoring prisons in several provinces. A
recent investigation by the TAC in correctional centres in
the Western Cape, KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng, however,
revealed several systemic failures on the side of correctional
services management that affect the uptake of treatment by
inmates.
Maria Mabena, Director for Health at the DCS has
confirmed in an interview with NSP Review, that they employ
only eight doctors nationwide to look after close to 160 000
inmates that are incarcerated annually at any one time
(360 000 people move through correctional services in a
year). Mabena admitted that the department has only filled
eight of the 48 doctors’ posts.
To fill the gap, she says, DCS has agreements with the
health department at provincial level to contract private
doctors on a sessional basis.
Most centres that the TAC visited in the Western Cape,
Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal reported to have a doctor for
half a day or a day per week.
As in the general public health system, healthcare services
are nurse driven but nurses in correctional centres cannot
initiate antiretroviral therapy (ART). Complaints have been
received from inmates that wait more than three months
for ART to be initiated. Investigations by NSP Review has
confirmed that in some correctional centres, nurses can
prescribe TB treatment but the pharmacy will not dispense
without a doctor’s signature.
Many inmates interviewed by the Treatment Action
Campaign claimed that even when the doctor is available
and present, the department requires that inmates are
accompanied by a security official to go to the prison
hospital. This requirement often prevents inmates from
accessing care because security staff are frequently
unavailable to accompany them. A number of inmates also
said lockdown, which in most correctional centres is from
anytime between 2pm to 4pm and 6am to 7am, means that
the centre operates on minimum staff and cells are not even
opened in emergencies.
Dr Sweetness Siwendu sees MDR-TB patients from
Pollsmoor and Goodwood correctional centres every second
Wednesday. MDR-TB treatment takes up to two years to treat
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“Following the Dudley Lee case, the Department
of Health stepped in and initiated a mass
screening campaign in correctional centres
nationwide.”

and requires monthly check-ups to monitor for side effects
and adjust medication if necessary. Yet MDR-TB patients in
Pollsmoor often miss their appointments with Dr Siwendu.
“Different categories of prisoners cannot be transported
together. If three patients come from three different sections
it means that three separate vehicles are needed to transport
them. This results in patients coming at different times or not
at all” says Siwendu.
But inmates also come and go and in remand detention
this happens on a daily basis. “Inmates come and go as they
are released or transferred. Sometimes they leave prison for
the courts and do not return if released. They then go home
without medication or referral to the clinic and they are lost
to follow up”, says Siwendu. “This presents a huge problem,”
says Siwendu because “[this patient] is definitely going to be
sick again and he’s going to infect a lot of people wherever
he goes until he’s sick enough to go to the clinic again.”
Over and above ensuring screening and access to
treatment, the most ignored fact in the government’s
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response is the fact that they are still not preventing inmates
from getting infected. Overcrowding, a lack of ventilation
and long lockdown times have repeatedly been proven to
increase the risk of infection with TB. A high prevalence of
HIV, poor nutrition and interrupted access to ART make the
progression to disease all the more likely.
The NDOH and DCS recently formed a National Task Team
(NTT) to operationalise the mass screening campaign and
implement additional measures to reduce the TB epidemic
in prisons. Chaired by the NDOH, the NTT acknowledges the
factors that are causing transmission of TB but hasn’t come
forward with adequate solutions. The DCS, which supposedly
co-chairs the NTT and holds the key to an urgent public
health issue, washes its hands of the task by blaming old
infrastructure and points the finger at the Department of
Public Works.

•

A special edition of the NSP Review, focusing on TB in Prisons
will be published early August.
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John Stephens, SECTION27

At the SA AIDS conference in June 2013, in a session on communicable diseases with high level officials of
the National Department of Health on the panel, a young doctor stood up and asked a question, the gist
of which was “what do I do when I know someone has infectious DR-TB, but refuses to take treatment?”
The answer to that question must strike a difficult balance
between public health and personal rights. As of yet, there is no
official answer from the National Department of Health. In fact,
we don’t have official answers for many of the most important
issues that the DR-TB epidemic gives rise to. This shortcoming is
due to the Department’s delay of over six years in bringing into
force the Regulations Relating to Communicable Diseases and the
Notification of Notifiable Medical Conditions.
The National Health Act gives the Minister of Health
the power to make regulations relating to communicable
diseases and notifiable conditions. Communicable diseases
are simply ones that can spread from one person (or animal) to
another. Notifiable conditions are, in general terms, diseases or
conditions that must be reported to the government, typically
for monitoring and prevention purposes.
This is obviously a very important issue, the regulations
should provide the nuts and bolts of the way in which we
control, prevent, document and study diseases like DR-TB.
For example, in the absence of them, people are left without
guidance as to what to do in an outbreak of a deadly and
infectious disease, a disaster scenario that doesn’t require an
imaginative leap in the context of South Africa’s DR-TB epidemic.
The doctor’s question above is another good example. Without
these regulations, healthcare workers like her do not have
guidance on what to do when a patient has a deadly and
infectious disease but refuses to take treatment.
Over six years ago, in January 2008, the Minister first
published draft Regulations Regarding Communicable
Diseases and invited the public to comment on them. To the
disappointment of commentators, the regulations were in a
very poor state. In April, the AIDS Law Project made a detailed
submission and commented that due to the poor quality of
the draft, “In some cases, it has been impossible to comment
on the substance of the draft regulations”. The ALP warned that
the guidelines were vulnerable to constitutional challenges in
their draft form, recommended that they be redrafted and gave
detailed guidance on how this could be done.
In September 2008, the ALP commented on a further draft. It
noted with concern that its advice had been ignored and many
of the problems with the prior draft had simply been left intact.
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In 2010, the ALP made a third submission on yet another
draft of the regulations, again noting that “many of the
provisions on which we have twice provided substantive
comments remain virtually identical to those published over two
years ago. The draft regulations continue to have fundamental
flaws making them incapable of reasonable interpretation or
understanding.”
Thereafter, the ALP, and then SECTION27, which incorporated
the ALP, advised the NDOH multiple times, even making line-byline inputs on subsequent drafts and meeting with drafters to
go through them in detail.
SECTION27 last made inputs on the draft regulations in 2013.
It has continued to make repeated efforts to ascertain the status
of the regulations and a timeframe in which they will be brought
into force. The Department has repeatedly advised that the
regulations are finalised or close to being finalised.
In sum, after over six years, untold numbers of drafts, and
extensive support from legal and public health experts, the
Department is still sitting on regulations that are critical to
turning the tide against tuberculosis. Unfortunately, the disease
doesn’t wait on the law and while DR-TB has been a remarkably
successful bacteria over the last six years, the Department has
been far less so in regulating the response to it.
SECTION27 was last provided a draft of these regulations in
August 2013. The draft regulations:
• Established a Communicable Diseases Advisory Committee,
to be charged with formulating policy and guidelines
on communicable diseases, preventing and controlling
communicable diseases, managing data on communicable
diseases and other important responsibilities.
• Defined roles and responsibilities of health authorities at the
national, provincial, local land facility levels.
• Defined and listed different categories of notifiable diseases
and provided a procedure for reporting them.
• Provided guidelines for when and how to examine, treat,
isolate or quarantine people on a voluntary basis.
• Defined the circumstances in and procedures by which a
person may be examined, treated, isolated or quarantined
involuntarily.

•
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Defaulting on treatment –
where are we?
Dr Sizulu Moyo and Dr Vivian Cox, Médecins Sans Frontières

Default from treatment for drug resistant TB (DR-TB), (now classified as lost to follow-up), defined
as interruption of TB treatment for two or more consecutive months, is a problem that is reported by
TB control programmes globally. Completion of treatment for DR-TB is particularly difficult since
treatment duration is long (at least 18 months), involves a large number of pills, and a painful
injectable agent in treatment regimens characterised by significant side effects. Default from treatment
impacts on attainment of treatment success (cure and treatment completion) and is associated with
high mortality post treatment. Furthermore these patients continue to contribute to community
transmission of DR-TB. This major driver of the epidemic since they may stop treatment before sputum
conversion or revert back to infectiousness given their incomplete treatment status.
Nationally the default rate was estimated at about 18%
over the period 2007-2010. However, high rates have been
consistently reported in various settings across the country.
Between 1992 and 2002 the default proportion peaked at
40% in the West Coast Winelands, with a recent analysis in the
same area reporting a 27% default rate. Analysis of outcomes
of DR-TB patients in eight provinces (excluding the Western
Cape Province), between 2000 and 2004, and a study among
DR-TB patients in KwaZulu-Natal (2000-2003), both found a
21% default rate. Recent data from a study in KwaZulu-Natal
reported a 14% default rate at four sites in the province. In
a decentralised community based DR-TB programme, in
Khayelitsha, Cape Town, default from treatment over the
period 2007 to 2011 was 31%. This higher rate of default
in Khayelitsha (compared to KZN and recent data from the
Winelands) is probably due to treatment of patients who are
clinically less ill (since treatment can be initiated earlier in the
decentralised community based programme), and would
therefore be more likely to default when compared to sicker
patients seen where treatment is more centralised.
Studies have shown that default from DR-TB treatment is
driven both directly and indirectly by interplay of individual,
socio-demographic, economic, clinical and programmatic
factors. Amongst the myriad of risk factors known to be
associated with default from DR-TB treatment, in South
Africa, young age, being male, poor health-care worker
attitudes, residing in the Eastern Cape or Western Cape
provinces, alcohol and substance abuse, previous treatment
for DR-TB, and economic instability have been identified as
risk factors for default in various settings. Analysis of data
from Khayelitsha has also shown that default occurs early in

treatment and persists throughout the treatment period.
A recent systematic review noted that current interventions
for supporting patients on DR-TB treatment are poorly described
and are based on weak evidence, a finding consistent with
the high levels of default seen in South Africa. Lower default
rates were associated with engagement of community health
workers as Directly Observed Treatment (DOT) supporters,
provision of DOT throughout treatment, provision of patient
education, and small cohort sizes (<100). The review rightly
advocates for sound research into these relatively low cost and
promising strategies to address the challenge of poor retention
of patients on treatment for the required period3. With exception
of small cohort sizes, these strategies could easily be integrated
into current health practice in South Africa, given the already
existing infrastructure of community health workers. Ongoing
monitoring and support of health facilities is also crucial.
Occurrence of default throughout treatment highlights the
need for early initiation and support for patients throughout
treatment. Strategies to identify and support patients as early
as possible after they interrupt treatment – prior to meeting the
definition of default at two months off treatment – may further
improve retention in care.
While more effective treatment retention strategies are vital
in reducing default from DR-TB treatment, it is undeniable that
shorter and less toxic treatment regimes that exclude the painful
injectable agent are critical in addressing this problem and the
DR-TB problem as a whole. Therefore efforts to reduce default
should also be directed at improving treatment regimens.

•

Moyo and Cox are with Médecins Sans Frontières in Khayelitsha,
Cape Town.
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Helen Cox, Keertan Dheda, Eric Goemaere, Gary Maartens

Bedaquiline and Delamanid are the first new drugs for TB treatment to receive approval from the United
States and European authorities for more than 40 years. Both Delamanid and Bedaquiline have novel and
different mechanisms of action, and there is no cross resistance with existing TB drugs. This is heartening
news to all those affected by drug-resistant TB (DR-TB), including patients, healthcare workers and
researchers. Encouragingly there are several other new drugs that are in clinical development, including
a drug from the same class as Delamanid named PA-824 (see Table 1 for the currently commercially
available drugs that may be used in regimens to treat MDR-TB). New drugs, when incorporated into new
treatment regimens, offer the hope of much improved chances of cure for patients with DR-TB disease,

Limitations of current DR-TB
treatment
Globally, close to a half a million people are estimated
to develop multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB, defined as
resistance to Rifampicin and Isoniazid) annually, yet less than
20% of these currently receive recommended treatment
and only a half of these are successfully treated. The figures
from South Africa are improved over the global average
with about half of all diagnosed cases estimated to receive
treatment. Indeed South Africa is to be commended for
the expansion of access to DR-TB treatment and efforts to
decentralise treatment further and improve access.
However, only 40% of these successfully complete
treatment. Treatment success is even poorer for patients
infected with extensively-drug-resistant TB strains (defined
as MDR-TB plus resistance to the most important classes of
second-line drugs; the fluoroquinolones and the injectable
agents). Nationally, less than 20% of XDR-TB patients are
cured and long-term outcomes are even poorer. Currently
recommended treatment regimens for DR-TB are lengthy,
associated with significant side effects, costly, and poorly
efficacious. These regimens result in poor outcomes for
patients, with high rates of treatment failure, death, and
failure to complete the full regimen (treatment default).

DR-TB clinical trials
Both Bedaquiline and Delamanid show promising results
in phase 2 trials (designed to show improved efficacy, but
not overall cure) in MDR-TB patients, with improvements
in conversion of sputum culture from positive to negative.
Phase 3 trials, designed to assess final treatment outcomes,
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are either planned or underway. Such trials are designed
to demonstrate individual drug efficacy, with a view to
drug approval and registration. They are not, however,
designed to identify the best possible treatment regimen
to achieve large-scale effectiveness. The approach in these
pharmaceutical company sponsored studies, which add
new drugs to the existing, long, toxic, complex regimens, is
extremely unlikely to improve treatment access or outcomes
substantially. More ambitious trials that include novel drug
combinations and shorter treatment durations are clearly
needed.
There are several multicentre trials being implemented
or planned that aim to test combinations of new and
existing drugs for MDR-TB. The ongoing STREAM study
(ISRCTN78372190), which is examining shorter nine-month
regimens using existing and re-purposed (see box) drugs,
is considering the addition of new trial arms that include
Bedaquiline. Somewhat more ambitiously, the MARVEL
study (ACTG 5319) aims to conduct a phase 2 trial of new,
existing and re-purposed drugs, including Bedaquiline and
PA-824, although the study design is still under discussion. In
addition, a study funded by the SA MRC will shortly evaluate
an injection free six-month regimen for MDR-TB (NExT RCT).
These trials aim to create shorter, better-tolerated and more
effective regimens that have the potential to increase access
to treatment in a range of settings.

Re-purposed drugs: The
fluoroquinolones, clofazimine
and Linezolid
Re-purposed drugs are drugs that were designed and tested
for diseases other than tuberculosis, but have then been
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Andile Ndomile closes his eyes, catches his breath and continues
sharing his story. “I had normal TB in 2012, but I just never felt well,
so I went back to the clinic where they told me I had MDR-TB.”
Ndomile is skeletal, but his eyes are full of fight as he struggles to breath. He is
currently living at the Lizo Nobanda step-down facility in Khayelitsha. He is unable
to live with his seamstress mother because the bureaucracy involved in getting
oxygen at his house is proving to be a stumbling block.
“My lungs are damaged and I have oxygen at my side all the time,” he explains.
How does he cope with taking 22 tablets every day, including his antiretrovirals?
“Yho! I take four at a time and they make you so nauseous and you just want to
vomit and sleep.
“My pills are like my food, I have to believe that to make it easier.”
Ndomile finds the nights long and often lonely.
“Sometimes I wake up in the middle of the night, short of breath and I tell myself:
Let me live to do the things I want to do and I watch the night turn into day.”

found to be useful in TB treatment. The fluoroquinolones
are broad spectrum antibiotics used for a wide range of
diseases. They now form the backbone of DR-TB treatment.
Clofazimine is an old drug that has been used for the
treatment of leprosy for many decades, but is now under
investigation for TB treatment.
In contrast, Linezolid is a much newer drug, used for the
treatment of highly resistant bacterial strains often acquired
in hospital settings. There is now good evidence (including
a well conducted clinical trial) emerging that Linezolid may
be useful for the treatment of DR-TB, particularly for XDR-TB
patients, where there are limited other treatment options.
There are two potential barriers to more widespread use
of Linezolid in South Africa. The first is that long-term use
(required for TB treatment) is associated with significant side
effects that require close clinical monitoring. The second is
cost. As Linezolid is a newer drug, still under patent in South
Africa, it is very expensive. However, given the potential
to cure many more XDR-TB patients and thus reduce
community transmission, this investment is likely to be
worthwhile.
The unfortunate reality is that clinical trials for TB are also
extremely slow. In recent TB trials, the time taken from first
patient randomised to release of trial results has ranged from
5-11 years. This excludes the considerable time taken in trial
design, planning and seeking regulatory approval. Even if the
limited number of trials currently in process and planning
produce promising results, it is unlikely that we will have data
to guide regimen formulation for programmatic use until at
least 2020 and possibly beyond (see figure 1 on next page).
Given the urgent need for expanded and improved MDRTB treatment, this timeline is unacceptable, and prompts
questioning of how new drugs should be used and the
extent of use in the interim period.

Incorporating new drugs into
DR-TB treatment
Given the delay in accumulating clinical trial evidence, an
innovative approach to how these new drugs can be best
employed in the field in the short term is required. Such an
approach would aim to increase access to urgently needed
treatment, while contributing to the evidence base on use in the
settings where treatment is most needed. Currently shortened
MDR-TB treatment with existing drugs, based on the Bangladesh
MDR-TB treatment regimen (a nine month shortened regimen
which showed impressive results in Bangladesh and includes
clofazimine), is being assessed in several observational studies,
in addition to the more stringent STREAM trial. The approach to
study novel DR-TB regimens in observational studies with closer
patient monitoring during and beyond treatment than is the
case for standard care, with ethical review, has been endorsed
by the World Health Organization as it will contribute to the
evidence base.
Incorporating new drugs, initially Bedaquiline and the repurposed drug, Linezolid, into modified regimens, particularly
for patients infected with XDR-TB, is possible in the immediate
future. Indeed the World Health Organization is currently
facilitating access to Bedaquiline for high burden countries for
this purpose.
It is also possible to incorporate new drugs into regimens,
which are adapted to take into account toxicity and tolerability,
for all MDR-TB patients across South Africa in a phased manner.
This approach has the potential to both improve access to
treatment and improve patient outcomes. In addition, such
observational programmes can contribute key safety data
unlikely to be gained from smaller randomised controlled trials,
where the likelihood of rare events is low. This approach has the
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Accelerated access to new drugs continued
Delamanid phase 3
STREAM
NExT RCT
STREAM (BDQ regimen)
MARVEL phase 2
Bedaquiline pahse 3

2014
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2018

2019
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2022

Figure 1: Schematic representation of time to results for significant ongoing
and planned trials including new drugs for drug-resistant TB.

possibility to increase access to these newer, potentially more
efficacious TB drugs much more rapidly, while ensuring safety
and simultaneously contributing to the evidence-base of use in
programme settings.

Balancing risks and benefits
There is considerable concern in the TB world about
indiscriminate use of new drugs leading to widespread
resistance in a short space of time. This concern is behind efforts
to restrict the use of new drugs to small, well-functioning
programmes and to restrict patient eligibility criteria. However
the development of resistance due to accelerated and
widespread use is an untested assumption for which there is
little or no direct evidence. Although resistance to some TB
drugs has emerged rapidly, the mechanisms and drivers for drug
resistance remain poorly understood. Recent data now suggests
that poor adherence may not be a principal driver for TB drug
resistance, as dogma would suggest. Rather, prescription of
inadequate regimens may be an important factor. Therefore,
accelerated access to new drugs may actually reduce the risk
of resistance amplification by improving treatment regimens
for the majority of patients. Finally, continuous monitoring of
resistance over time can assess risk.
There is also concern about potentially very small but serious
risks from the drugs themselves. This concern can be used
by some to restrict access to drugs until further safety data is
available. However, these potential risks need to be balanced
against the thousands of individuals who die currently from
DR-TB in South Africa. Similarly, recognition must also be made
of the considerable side effects of existing, older DR-TB drugs.
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Permanent hearing loss due to the injectable agents is common,
as is the mortality risk associated with renal toxicity and electrolyte
abnormalities with capreomycin and the aminoglycosides.

Conclusions
The potential availability of new drugs provides a glimmer of
hope for the thousands of individuals in South Africa in whom
DR-TB emerges each year. However, individual new drugs are
not enough; we need to know how to use these drugs in the
most effective way to reduce mortality and interrupt ongoing
transmission. Clinical trials that test different drug combinations
and treatment durations with new, existing and repurposed
drugs, while avoiding injectables are required. But, given the
time taken to conduct such trials and the critical need to scaleup access to treatment and improve patient outcomes, largescale programme studies are urgently needed to complement
clinical trials.

•

Dheda is professor of respiratory medicine and head of the Lung
Infection and Immunity Unit at the University of Cape Town
(UCT) Lung Institute and the Department of Medicine.
Maartens is the chief specialist physician at Groote Schuur
Hospital and a professor at UCT, where he is head of the Division
of Clinical Pharmacology.
Cox is senior researcher at the Division of Medical Microbiology,
UCT.
Goemaere is the coordinator of the TB/HIV unit support within
MSF South Africa, supporting MSF programmes in most SADC
countries. He is an honorary senior lecturer in the School of
Public Health and Family Medicine at UCT.
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GERT SIBANDE
DISTRICT
»»GERT SIBANDE is a National Health Insurance (NHI) pilot
district and is one of three districts in Mpumalanga that
covers a geographical area of 31 841 square kilometres.
»»THE PROVINCE has the highest HIV rate among
pregnant women (46% in 2013) in South Africa.
»»THE NUMBER of adults on ART at end of 2012/2013
stood at 54 079 and 3 7 62 children in that same period.
»»TB INCIDENCE stands at 621.3 cases per 100 000 people.
The TB (new pulmonary smear-positive) defaulter rate
is 5.0% – it is the lowest provincially and lower than the
national rate of 6.1%, and the TB treatment success rate
(of all TB) was 72.2%, also the lowest in the province.
»»MATERNAL MORTALITY in Gert Sibande has more
than doubled from 76.4 deaths per 100 000 live births in
2011/12 to 187.6 deaths in 2012/13.
»»THE UNDER-FIVE mortality rates from 6.45 in 2009 to
6.9 per 1000 live births in 2010. The leading causes of
death for the under-five age group is Acute Respiratory
Infections (ARI), diarrhoea, septicemia, severe
malnutrition and tuberculosis.
»»IN ORDER to increase access to ARVs, the number of
facilities providing Anti-retroviral (ARV) treatment were
increased from 34 in 2009 to 161 in 2010
»»THE DISTRICT has seven Male Medical Circumcision
(MMC) sites. A total of 9 232 male medical circumcisions
have been performed as an intervention to reduce new
HIV infections during the 2011/12 year. (The cumulative
target set for 2012/13 since inception of the programme,
is to have 50 000 male clients medically circumcised).
»»THE DISTRICT (made up of seven sub-districts) has
a total of 1 regional hospital, 8 district hospitals, 2

GERT
SIBANDE
DISTRICT

specialised TB hospitals, 17 community health centres, 58
clinics, 16 satellite clinics and 28 mobile clinics.
»»THE HEALTH Facilities Audit of Gert Sibande published
by the Department of Health in 2011 reported that the
district had performed “very badly” on most indicators,
including all subdomains relating to patient safety, the
rights of patients, and facilities.
»»THE HEALTH Facilities Audit also noted “the average
vacancy rate in hospitals is [only] 61% across all
categories”.
»»ALMOST HALF of the posts for doctors remain vacant (a
shortage of 557 people), while almost 60% of specialist
posts (90 personnel) and 21.2% of professional nursing
posts (1,331 personnel) remain unfilled. The Mpumalanga
province has the second lowest staffing level of doctors
to patients (2.31 doctors per 10,000 [patients]).
»»DESPITE THESE staff shortages, the Gert Sibande district
has slashed expenditure on its eight district hospitals by
almost half since 2004/5.
»»TOTAL POPULATION at 2011 census for the district is
1 043 194.
»»OFFICIAL UNEMPLOYMENT rate of 29.70% at 2011
census.
»»THE GINI-COEFFICIENT, the rating used to determine
economic parity, shown to deteriorated from 0.606 in
1996 to 0.650 in 2010.
»»DEPENDENCY RATIO at 2011 census stands at 56.50
people per 100 people.
»»KEY JOB drivers in the district are identified as public
investment projects; agriculture; agro-processing; and
mining.

Gert Sibande has been a National Health
Insurance pilot district for three years and the
situation is dire. The following pages show why.
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This letter was sent to the then Deputy President of South Africa Kgalema Motlanthe in his
capacity as chairperson of the SA National AIDS Council. The letter, which was also sent to the
national Health Minister, the Premier and mayor, shared our concerns. A meeting took place with
the Premier where he promised to address the issues in the letter. Nothing has happened since.
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Dear	
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Despite linoleum peeling off the floors,
broken and collapsing wiring and plumbing,
these wards in the old Piet Retief Hospital
are still in use.
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Where healthcare premises are in use, there are
clinics and hospitals with inadequate facilities, in
some cases unhygienic, undignified and unsafe.
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A district in despair
Ufrieda Ho, NSP Review

The snapshot of the state of health in the Gert Sibande district is not a pretty picture.
The Treatment Action Campaign (TAC) has honed in on the
Gert Sibande district in Mpumalanga as one of the hotspots
for immediate intervention and support. Not only because it
has been chosen as pilot sites for National Health Insurance,
but also because health indicators show that there are
serious health challenges. Mpumalanga is the province with
the second highest HIV prevalence rate in the country, after
KwaZulu-Natal. Gert Sibande, which is home to just over a
million people, was last year named by the Minister of Health
as the district with the highest prevalence of HIV among
women in the country, at 46%. This means that almost one
in every two women tested at antenatal government clinics
is HIV-positive. Health minister Dr Aaron Motsoaledi has
warned in the past that this figure is rising. Exacerbating this
prevalence, Health-e News Service’s district profile for Gert
Sibande reveals almost all of the people in Gert Sibande (up to
86%) are reliant on the public healthcare service.
Last year the South African National AIDS Council and
government partnered to hold the main World Aids Day
event in Piet Retief, which is in Gert Sibande. The TAC led a
2000-strong protest action to highlight the health crisis in the
province and a memorandum was presented to government
and more specifically the then Premier of the province who
is supposed to chair the Provincial AIDS Council. Issues of
concern raised in the TAC memo ranged from the lack of
access to clean drinking water, to the non-functioning of
AIDS Councils, to unfilled vacancies in already stressed and
deteriorating hospitals and clinics, to ambulance services that
are dismally inadequate.
Days later a follow up meeting took place between the
Premier, Health MEC and the TAC where the officials gave
an undertaking to follow-up and report back on the listed
concerns by early February 2014. However, nearly six months
later there has been no response from the Premier.
TAC activists and health workers continue to report on
huge problems in the district and the NSP Review spent time
in the province trying to capture some of the daily challenges
faced by Gert Sibande residents.
Much of what is wrong in Gert Sibande is illustrated in
a community survey report by consultancy group Health &
Development Africa (HAD) done in 2010. It’s a report that
highlights the key drivers pushing up the HIV prevalence rate
in the district. These include high migrancy, low education
levels, high unemployment, low socio-economic statuses

for the majority of the population, high number of multipartner relationships, intergenerational sex, alcohol abuse
and irresponsible sexual behavior, limited information about
the prevention of mother-to-child transmission, and limited
information about aspects of ARV and TB treatment. There is
also a highly mobile trucking community that passes through
the district that has fueled the explosion of the sex work
industry as an important economic lifeline, putting sex workers
in the category of high-risk sexual behavior, in order to make
ends meet.
The NSP Review report reveals clear administrative failings
throughout the province. They begin with facilities that stand
as white elephants with equipment and consulting rooms
that are hardly ever touched, or clinics built but never used.
Where healthcare premises are in use, there are clinics and
hospitals with inadequate facilities, in some cases unhygienic,
undignified and unsafe. At these facilities patients are forced to
wait outdoors for basic healthcare services, where they seldom
get to see a doctor. They’re exposed to the elements for long
hours every time they have an appointment and have little
confidentiality or access to the care they need. Medical staff
throughout the province are at best hamstrung to do their jobs
better or at worst unmotivated about their jobs and simply go
through the perfunctorily motions instead of offering actual
healthcare. Across the board, staff shortages are widespread
and the Department of Health is unable to attract medical
staff to the province to fill critical vacancies. The memorandum
listing the challenges is printed on pages 48 and 49.
High poverty levels force people to live in informal
settlements that are mainly dotted around heavy industrial
zones where air quality and general infrastructure of piped
water, electricity and reliable transport are limited. Those in
low-income households eat nutritionally comprised diets, and
they often survive on one social grant for an entire family. In
many households grannies are left to raise grandchildren. In
some areas, the only water supply available can’t be trusted,
but there are no alternatives.
Low education levels in the district mean many people are
not able to access information or to extract the most useful
information from sources that are available to them. And even
with information, many people still need the guidance of
others to help them navigate bureaucracies, paperwork and
endless queues.
The TAC believes that the rising incidence of defaulting on
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MPUMALANGA PROVINCE
• HIV prevalence in Mpumalanga
Province is the second highest
after KwaZulu Natal while Gert
Sibande recorded the highest HIV
prevalence amongst the 52 Districts
in the country at 46% among
pregnant women.
• 303 facilities including hospitals
provide antiretrovirals in the
province.
• Between 2014/15 and 2016/17 the
Mpumalanga Department of Health
has been allocated a budget of
R27.5 billion.
• Mpumalanga Provincial Health
expenditure for 2014/15 is
estimated at R8.991 billion.

GERT SIBANDE DISTRICT
• Population: 1 043 193 people
• 118 public health facilities:
»»57 clinics
»»18 community health centres
»»8 district Hospitals
»»28 mobile clinics
»»1 regional hospital
»»4 satellite clinics
»»2 specialised TB hospitals
• 148 private medical facilities.
• medical scheme coverage estimated
at 16.1% (highest in Mpumalanga)

A district in despair continued
ARV treatment also comes down to people not understanding
the consequences of their choices. It shows up a gap in
awareness programmes and counseling efforts. People are
receiving medication but not taking them as prescribed
because they don’t feel ill during the early stages of the
disease.
Statistics aside, the real issues of health are found in the
words and the stories of the people on the ground. These are
stories that show just how complex the issue of health is in
the province, and just how few opportunities there are for
disempowered people to change their circumstances and how
authorities are letting the poorest of the poor people down.
The TAC recognises there is much work to be done and
more collaboration and shared responsibility that must prevail.
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There is no one failing. Rather multiple collapses from all
quarters, impacting on a centre that clearly will not hold for
much longer.
The NSP Review believes there are a number of steps that
need to take place to remedy the situation:
• The South African National AIDS Council (SANAC) must
come up with a plan for Gert Sibande district that tackles
the identified drivers of high HIV prevalence.
• Timeframes must be established to cut the antenatal
prevalence in the district.
• Political pressure must be exerted by SANAC and other role
players for the district health services to be functional;
• There must ongoing and close monitoring of the district
against a set of indicators.
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Pelu Hlatswayo and her
mentally challenged grandson,
S’busiso. Pelu’s pension barely
keeps the family going, but
bureaucracy and administrative
hurdles means she can’t access
a grant for her grandson.

Nightmare in Ermelo
It’s gogos and social grant money that prop up many households in Khayelitsha township, outside
of Ermelo. It’s true for Pelu Hlatswayo. She doesn’t know how old she is, but she knows she’s the only
adult responsible for three children, including two of her grandchildren. One of them is S’busisio (28)
who is mentally challenged. He used to be a patient at the Ermelo Hospital but in September last year
hospital staff told Pelu they no longer had a file for him and Pelu was sent home.
The confusion and the paperwork nightmare that she faced
was more than Pelu could manage. She didn’t take S’busiso
back for visits with the doctors and hasn’t been back for over
six months. More importantly for Pelu, without the file and a
medical record from the hospital she can’t start the process to
get a disability grant for S’busiso. “My pension is not enough,”
she says, settling down on a mat she has spread on the floor in
her home. It’s electricity and food that she says are her biggest
expenses. The room she sits in is warmed by a coal stove.
There is a single naked globe that dangles from the
ceiling. But when the pre-paid electricity runs out for
the month then there is nothing left till another pension
grant payout period rolls round. “When S’busiso doesn’t
get medicines he doesn’t talk, he goes very quiet,” she
says. S’busiso listens to his gran when she tells him to sit
on the floor with her. He gazes up at the ceiling, laughing
and smiling to himself. He doesn’t speak much and is not

communicative to anyone in the room. “I don’t know what to
do, these children don’t have a mother or a father,” she says.
The last medical files she had for S’busiso are from the
Swaziland Provincial Hospital. S’busiso went missing for
about three years between 2011 and the beginning of 2013.
When he resurfaced and was reunited with his granny he
had the medical files with him. In the file are records of the
medicines he was given and the diagnosis made by the Swazi
doctors. Pelu held on to these as she had S’busiso enrolled
as psychiatric patient at the Ermelo Hospital. The Swazi file
could be a starting point to get S’busiso’s readmitted as a
patient. It could also help to start the process of getting the
much-needed grant, but Pelu has no idea where to begin.
Without access to information, a lack of guidance and
awareness of her or S’busiso’s rights, he will go without the
medical attention he needs and Pelu has to work even harder
to maker her pension grant go further.
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All not well at Piet Retief
The hospital sees about 25 to 30 patients a day. Meanwhile,
a few hundreds metres away where the crumbling old Piet
Retief Hospital barely stands, up to 400 patients a day queue
for up to six hours to be seen by a doctor. Some arrive even
earlier to try to be at the front of the queue before the doors
open at 7.30am.
Here the ceilings have weeping stains from leaking roofs,
smashed windows stay unrepaired, linoleum in wards peel off
the floors, doors lie where they came off their hinges, stacked
gurneys pile up on a patch of overgrown grass and leaking
pipes create permanent swamps. Patients stand in queues,
there are no benches or chairs for more than about the first
dozen people in the queue.
This is the Piet Retief Hospital’s wellness clinic where
9 000 people are enrolled for ARV treatment. It’s also where
the national priority programmes dealing with TB, STIs, male
medical circumcision and cervical cancer screening are dealt
with. MDR-TB patients and patients sick from defaulting on
their ARV treatment are hospitalised here.
Something went wrong with the stats and the planning
nine years ago as the new hospital was being built – that
disconnect between the Public Works Department and the
Department of Health. The bed numbers were downgraded
from 240 to 179 and in reality only about 145 beds are
currently usable, says outgoing hospital CEO Deon Swigelaar.
The mess up in the numbers mean the wellness clinic could
not be absorbed into the new hospital.
The old hospital as wellness clinic, was always meant to be
a temporary measure, but it hasn’t turned out that way. “We
have a ticking time bomb on our hands,” admits Swigelaar
of the old hospital still running as the heart of the hospital,
while the new hospital is underutilised.
As his five-year tenure as CEO comes to an end, he has
his first meeting with a Treatment Action Campaign (TAC)
representative at the hospital. He acknowledges that the
biggest failing has been the lack of real communication
between people’s needs and what is delivered to them.
“The problem is that we are not asking people what
they need, we are just assuming that we’re doing the right
thing from head office or from sitting in our boardrooms,”
he says. It also comes down to what Swigelaar calls a lack
of administrative will, lack of commitment to the job,
bureaucracy, limited powers for administrators at a district
and provincial level, silo mentality between departments and
a lack of continuity in leadership. It translates to the hospital
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At first glance Piet Retief’s hospital looks like a facility that stands proud. It’s clean, modern and
operational. It’s also strangely quiet – it’s the silence that reveals the problem.

Grass grows around a stack of old gurneys
dumped outside a garage at the old Piet Retief
Hospital.

not being able to directly employ staff above a certain payscale, unfilled vacancies or people expected to fill in in acting
capacities, and even the lack of buy-in from staff to alter their
work hours to accommodate things like voluntary medical
male circumcision procedures for school boys over weekends.
(Piet Retief Hospital has the capacity to perform about 300
voluntary male medical circumcision procedures a month,
its current count is around 30) or the fact that patients seen
by doctors at the old hospital must collect medicines at the
pharmacy at the new hospital and are then required to walk
back to the old hospital to drop off their files.
“Your confidentiality does go out of the door if you are
walking around with your file in your hand, and if you are ill
you don’t want to be walking between the two hospitals,”
says Swigelaar. He adds: “I wish that we could have met
before,” he says of working with the TAC in the district. “We all
want the same the results at the end of the day,” he says.
The region has also seen three MECs for health in one year,
seven HODs in 15 years, which means a lack of continuity and
institutional memory in dealing with health in the province.
The reality doesn’t add up to what’s touted as success
stories for the district. Statistics and data stand for little when
people are not getting the care they need and they have
no way to change the status quo. The ticking time bomb
Swigelaar speaks of is what’s real and it should be a loud
enough wake-up call.
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A positive attitude
For Gugu Xulu (31), 2005 was a dark year. First, she buried her boyfriend, the father of her child. Then,
just days later she learned she was pregnant again, and also that she was HIV positive.
‘I remember I was really angry. I was a Christian and I had
one boyfriend and he gave me HIV, and now I was pregnant
with another baby,’ says Gugu who lives in Bethal and is now
mom to two children aged 12 and 7.
By 2006 she started antiretrovirals (ARVs). In those days
there was no one she could turn to with her questions or
who understood the virus or the medicines she was on.
Apart from the ARVs, she was on a host of other medicines
ranging from asthma drugs to the heart medication that she
had taken for years.
The ARV medicines wreaked havoc on her life in the
beginning. ‘I got that buffalo hump and my body was just
shapeless, people I knew didn’t recognise me even, the
medicines made me look so different,’ she says.
During this period, Gugu happened on one of the
Treatment Action Campaign’s talks in Bethal and realised
she needed to speak out and help others. She understood
their confusion and their challenges. She also understood
the necessity for a positive attitude, to take steps to live a
full life even on ARV treatment and as an openly HIV-positive
person.
‘To build good relationships, your manner of approach is
important; you have to fight in the right way,’ she says about
winning over nursing and clinic staff. Gugu had to help them
realise they were on the same side – that she was not just a
watchdog but someone who wanted to help ease their load
too by being another person patients could turn too.
Gugu is often seen in her distinctive HIV+ T-shirt in the
streets of Bethal and in the local clinic waiting rooms. People
approach her freely and she’s often asked to discuss HIV
and ARV treatment to gatherings in the town. She says she
knows it’s an important informal service for people.
As part of her work, Gugu interacts with traditional
healers in the district, too, encouraging them to persuade
their clients to seek medical help early on. ‘It is difficult when
you are working with people who think they are bewitched
– they stay in denial and go to a traditional healer instead of
starting ARV treatment. Working with healers means getting
them to understand that there is a role for them and for
normal medicine and doctors,” Gugu says.

Gugu Xulu’s first-hand experience of dealing
with the challenges of living with HIV/AIDS
especially when health care services and access
to information are patchy at best, help make
her a TAC community counsellor who really
understands.

Lay counselling and a network of support among those
who are HIV positive is critical. Gugu says stigmitisation
remains an issue, as does understanding the medication, the
side effects of the medication, and the full consequences of
not taking the medicines exactly as prescribed.
Gugu herself became eligible for the fixed dose
combination (FDC) medicine in April. Taking one tablet
instead of three is a relief for many patients, but Gugu knows
that defaulting among many will remain a reality. There will
also possibly be new side effects that she and others on the
drugs will have to navigate.
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“Lay counselling and a network of support
among those who are HIV positive is critical.”
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Working the night shift
It’s one of the first cold autumn nights in Piet Retief and a soft drizzle has set in. A mobile clinic parked
under the lonely glow of a parking lot floodlight next to a roadside truck-stop, is open for business.
‘Come in,’ says a voice from behind a curtain. Inside the converted bakkie are nursing sisters Thembi
Mndluli and Selina Ngwenya. They’re on duty for the sex workers, truckers and the night shift workers
running fast food joints and petrol stations dotted along the main drag, a short distance from the
centre of town.
‘We see lots of sex workers and truck drivers. This is the route
to and from Swaziland and to KZN and, the truth is, people
are sexually active, so we have to be ready to help stop the
spread of HIV in the province,’ says Sister Thembi, who’s
worked in the mobile clinic since 2009 and has been a nurse
for 35 years.
Sister Selina has been a nurse for five years. The mobile
clinic is at this spot three times a week from 6pm till 9pm.
Both say a mobile clinic operating at times and in a location
that suit night shift workers goes a long way in being able to
get the message out about condomising and about getting
tested for HIV and STIs.
‘I can’t say that this mobile clinic has an effect on the HIV/
Aids prevalence rate but we have to do our best, and we have
to be here when the people are here. Many people like to
come here, because there aren’t long queues at night.’ Says
Sister Thembi.
‘I like working in the mobile clinic because you can talk to
the patients, spend a bit more time with them. Many of them
are regulars; they know we will always be here,’ she says.
‘We have never had problems here. Even though we are
two sisters alone here, we don’t get threatened by anyone,”
says Sister Thembi.
They hand out condoms, do HIV testing and counselling,
treat STIs, hand out chronic medication and generally listen
to people’s medical woes. They also keep a patient register
and record basic details. On this autumn night they hand
out medication for the common cold and some hormone
replacement therapy, to the patients they see.
The sisters don’t dispense ARVs from the mobile clinic,
however. Not keeping these medicines does leave them
hamstrung, but they can’t take chances; ARVs are sometimes

Nursing sisters Selina Ngwenya and Thembi
Mndluli work the night shift in a converted bakkie
that is the mobile clinic. The clinic provides health
services to among others of truckers and sex
workers.

targeted for the use in street drugs in the province. They can
only write a letter of referrals and urge patients to go to the
hospital or clinics in town. The night the Treatment Action
Campaign (TAC) visits, they have done just that – written a
letter for a trucker who is HIV positive and needs medication.
They know it’s not ideal that he had to leave the mobile clinic
empty-handed. In the morning the trucker will be on the road
again, there will be no time to stand in a hospital queue.
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“They hand out condoms, do HIV testing and
counselling, treat STIs, hand out chronic medication
and generally listen to people’s medical woes.”
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Enough hot air – it’s time for
clean water
Mpumalanga is a major water catchment zone supplied by the Olifants, Vaal, Imfolozi-Pongola and
Komati-Crocodile rivers. But you take a chance, drinking tap water in Ermelo. Locals won’t touch it if
they can help it – but their only alternative is to pay for bottled water even though access to clean
drinking water is a basic human right.
Professor Lukhele (33) is one of those who can’t afford to
buy water. He’s unemployed and lives in a small settlement
outside Ermelo locals call ‘Skapruzi’, where he looks after his
gran, Betty Bembe, who is 94 years old.
In March, two of the walls in Betty’s house collapsed after
the heavy rains. While she hopes that, with kindness, her
neighbours will help her rebuild the walls, she’s forced to
warm herself at the coal stove in the middle of her home,
fabric sacks forming a makeshift shield from the elements.
For water, Professor visits one of five nearby pumps that
supply the community of about 400 residents. Once the hand
pump is set in motion, water with a grey-brown tinge spurts
out. Professor needs about one 25-litre container of water per
day. He carries away three of these containers a day to make
sure his granny has enough water, too.
Speaking through a translator inside her home, Professor
tells of an increase complaints of stomach problems over the
years, which he is sure are caused by the water quality.
For Ermelo it’s not just an issue of water quality. As early
as 2010, residents were complaining that their taps regularly
ran dry. They also warned that basic infrastructure and
maintenance work had not been carried out and that they
were on the brink of a disaster.
In 2013, Ermelo was declared a national disaster area.
Its water levels had sunk to a crisis level. In January that
year, the mayor announced that levels in the Brummer and
Douglas dams, responsible for the area’s water supply, were
only at around 10 and 12% capacity, which would impact
on supplies to at least 50 000 households in and around the
town.
Earlier this year the local Msukaligwa municipality, which
runs Ermelo, said its R300-million upgrade and intervention,
including a R22-million water laboratory in town, had
restored a reliable water supply to the town.
This upgrade may be good news for the town, but for
people like Gran Betty and others in her community, who still
don’t have piped water, and have to rely on whatever water
their pumps spurt out, nothing has changed. They don’t
know how or where to complain: According to Betty, the last

Residents rely on hand pumps to make sure they
have water in the village of Skapruzi. The access
and the quality of the water remain questionable.

time a ward councillor visited Skapruzi was five years ago,
and it’s been even longer since a mobile health clinic came to
their settlement.
Professor doesn’t think much will change after the 2014
elections either. The brighter day all the politicians promise –
that’s for people other than himself and his granny.

•
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Living with HIV/AIDS has presented Gugu Dladla
with tough choices when considering falling
pregnant again.
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‘HIV is not my whole life’
Gugu Dladla is seven months pregnant, and she and her partner are both HIV positive. Knowing
their HIV positive statuses, their decision to have a child wasn’t taken lightly. But more than having
to weigh up the pros and cons as a private decision, one of the toughest parts of their journey
to pregnancy was having to work with nurses who had little understanding or empathy for their
situation.
‘The nurses were very unkind they kept saying things like,
“Why do you want to have a baby when you are both HIV
positive? You are not going to live long and if you die, who
will take care of these children?” They were not caring
nurses,’ says Gugu.
Gugu has two children from a previous relationship,
both of whom are HIV negative. Her first contact with the
disease came 10 years ago when her sister – then aged
eight – was raped and contracted the virus. Gugu, her
sister’s primary carer, was 21.
In that same year, 2004, Gugu also found out that she
was HIV positive. ‘I never felt sick at all, so I didn’t take any
medicines,’ she says from her home outside Piet Retief.
After 2011 though, her health started to decline. She
was living in Lenasia and working in Johannesburg at the
time. ‘I went from wearing a size 42 to size 38 then size 36,
and I knew something was wrong,’ says Gugu.
Gugu fell pregnant and, when she miscarried months
later, she decided to go back to the clinic. In 2012 she
started antiretrovirals (ARVs), which she took for only
about a year – she moved to Mpumalanga and didn’t
bother to go to a new clinic for treatment.
Last year, when Gugu and her current partner decided
to have a child, she suggested mutual clinic check-ups
hoping to finally disclose to him that she is HIV positive.
Though she had always insisted on using condoms during
sex, she never disclosed her status to him. The results

came back showing them both to be HIV positive. She has
also started ARVs to prevent mother-to-child transmission
of HIV; her child is due this winter.
Gugu says living in a new place makes it difficult to find
people she can trust and lean on to talk to about her HIV
status. ‘But you have to talk, because people can’t help you
if don’t talk,’ she says.
She has also leaned on local Treatment Action
Campaign field officers who help her deal with issues of
stigma, with understanding the treatment regimes as
they’re worked out to suit her and generally giving her
support when she needs it.
She doesn’t believe HIV has destroyed her life though.
She’s also grateful that she has no side effects from taking
her medicines, and she also realises now that defaulting
on her treatment was not the best decision. ‘I can say
that I am free, the HIV is not my whole life and my life is
not extra bad because of the HIV. I’m looking forward to
having my baby.’
Gugu also wants to be strong example to her sister,
who is at a boarding school and will matriculate this year.
She’s worked hard to drill into her sister that her ARVs are
medicines she will have to take for the rest of her life. When
her sister turned 15, Gugu knew she also had to talk to her
about taking the right precautions if she chose to have sex.
‘I know I won’t be able to stop her from having boyfriends,
but she must be able to protect herself and her partner.’
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Gugu says living in a new place makes it
difficult to find people she can trust and lean
on to talk to about her HIV status. ‘But you
have to talk, because people can’t help you if
don’t talk,’ she says.
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The drug default dilemma
Next to Bheki Nzuza’s desk is a large cardboard box filled with medicines – discarded antiretroviral
(ARV) medicines.
Nzuzu, is the operations manager at Piet Retief Hospital and
on a daily basis his staff discover discarded medicines that
patients enrolled for HIV treatment in their wellness centre
are simply not taking, and dumping in hospital bins. Many
of the containers are still in their boxes with their inserts, as
they were issued.
Nzuzu flips through a book where he’s recorded the data
around defaulting. The information in the entries is almost
always identical.
‘People come to the clinic for their check-ups, they want
to know what their CD4 count is and they go home with
the medicines that they’re given, but many of them are not
taking the medicines because they don’t feel physically ill.
‘They don’t understand, or the don’t believe, the
information about the need to start the treatment early, or
about things like drug resistance, or that when they give
the virus a chance it means their bodies’ immune systems
weaken, and they open themselves up to opportunistic
infections, like TB,’ says Nzuzu.
Nzuzu says it’s a drain on resources if patients don’t
understand their responsibility to take the medication as
prescribed, and worse still when they dump medicines or
sell them on, possibly to be used as street drugs – common
in the province, he says.
While some are dumping or selling their medication,
there are clinics in the district where stock outs are a real
problem and patients sometimes are sent home without
the right drugs because medicines aren’t received on time.
Many patients don’t have the transport money to make
an extra trip to clinics when they are told there aren’t
medicines for them on their scheduled check-up days.
What the Piet Retief Hospital staff are finding in their bins

adds another layer of complexity to the issue of defaulting
and the district’s high HIV prevalence rates.
The high default rate is one of the reasons Nzuzu is
unconvinced that the government’s proposal to implement
a centralised chronic medicines dispensary (CCMD) service
will have the desired outcomes.
‘It does seem like a good idea … it could help shorten
queues in hospital and you can get the medicines to
locations closer to people. But the reason why it won’t work
is because people want to see their doctors for confidential
check-ups with every visit, but they’re not interested in
taking the medicines until they are really sick,’ he says.
Nzuzu says that among the 9 000 patients enrolled for
ARV treatment in the hospital, they have, to date, identified
only 12 patients who are good candidates for CCMD. These
are the patients who stick to their meds, have fixed home
addresses and the means to get to a CCMD collection point
on pre-determined dates.
Nzuzu has a long wishlist for his hospital – from chairs
for patients to sit on, to filling staff vacancies, and for
organisational and infrastructural shake-ups that would get
satellite clinics in the district operational.
He says with extra staff, he can start to establish better
interventions to educate people about the dangers
of defaulting, and to implement better monitoring
programmes to pick up defaulting trends earlier. They will
also be able to collaborate with the likes of local Treatment
Action Campaign field officers to jointly tackle the problem.
‘Some days you arrive at work and you know you can’t
work freely because there are so many things wrong. You
know your patients deserve better care, it makes me feel
like crying,’ he says.

•

“What the Piet Retief Hospital staff are finding in
their bins adds another layer of complexity to
the issue of defaulting and the district’s high HIV
prevalence rates.“
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A magazine that’s a
friend in need
She’s like the girlfriend who can answer all your crazy sex questions. She speaks her mind on issues,
and she even has great tips on how to rock the season’s top make-up trends.
‘She’ is Amaqhawe, a magazine launched nearly two years
ago, targeting sex workers in the Gert Sibande district.
The magazine, produced by consultancy company HAD
(Health & Development Africa) for the CDC (United States
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention), serves as a
communication tool and is part of a broader programme
aimed at promoting safe sex practices among high-risk
groups in the province.
Its innovation though is that it opens up two-way
communication between sex workers and the many different
agencies working to curb the spread of HIV, and to improve
awareness about protection for sex workers. This is a district
where transactional sex is a dominant form of livelihood or
supplementary income. The magazine represents a platform
for sex workers to raise their questions, place their issues on
the editorial agenda, and to give feedback. The magazine
also uses social media and SMS communication to reach sex
workers registered with the programme. It has proven to be
a more immediate tool of communication.
The name Amaqhawe, which means ‘heroine’, was chosen
by the sex workers in the programme (they also chose
a red umbrella as the symbol for the programme). The
name represents a different way that sex workers want to
be identified says Margaret Roper, programme director of
Amaqhawe.
Roper says: ‘The magazine is not about glamourising sex
work, but is about recognising that the majority of these
woman do sex work as one part of their lives. The women
also have a whole different dimension to their lives, where
they are mothers, wives, where they go to church and go
about their ordinary lives, too. So it’s about empowerment
and a message that is informative and, at the same time,
uplifting.”

Sex work represents an important part of the ‘invisible
economy’ of the province and it’s the way that families put
bread on their tables or supplement their income.
The magazine, which HAD decided to publish in English
for logistical reasons, is distributed throughout the district to
the about 500 women who are registered with Amaqhawe
and other interest groups. It represents an open, public
voice for a group of workers who have mostly been forced to
operate in the shadows, and been relegated to a group on
the periphery of mainstream society.
Roper says the magazine makes no apology for being
deliberately sexual, graphic and open so that it speaks plainly
to the real-life situations the women experience. These
include issues like condom negotiation with clients, how to
check for STIs, how to find help if they have been raped, and
even legal advice.
The information puts a strong message across but the mix
of content, which includes fashion tips, recipes, horoscopes
celebrity profiles and an agony aunt-type feature, ensures
it is more than the average information pamphlet that is
probably binned. ‘It’s meant to be very much like any other
commercial women’s magazine. We held focus groups in the
beginning and meet with the sex workers themselves once a
year to understand the issues and the challenges they face,
and we work these into the magazine that comes out on a
quarterly basis,’ says Roper.
She adds: ‘It’s also not just for sex work, but also for people
involved in relationships of transactional sex, in abusive
relationships. ‘In fact, we know the magazine gets passed on
between friends and the feedback we’re getting is that all
sorts of readers are finding information in the magazine that’s
useful or interesting to them.’
That is impact that can make a difference.
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“...the magazine makes no apology for being
deliberately sexual, graphic and open so that it speaks
plainly to the real-life situations the women experience”
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The clinic waiting room in Embalenhle is
the dusty courtyard outside the buildings
– rain or shine, this is where patients wait
their turn to be seen.

GERT SIBANDE DISTRICT

As good as it gets
A scale takes centre stage in a dusty courtyard-come-parking lot. It would look strange except that this
space is also a makeshift waiting room at a clinic in the township of Embalenhle, outside Secunda.
There are three rooms in the small clinic. One is for
consultations; another is an office. The third is the foyer
housing a filing cabinet and a medical refrigeration unit.
There are also stacks of boxes, and buckets of sealed
biohazard medical waste that has not been collected for safe
disposal, which are stacked up in a corner of the room.
Patients are sitting on the few chairs that have been set
out in the courtyard, waiting to see a nursing sister at the
clinic; there is no doctor on call. They also lean up against the
clinic walls and squat around the building. Most people have
bought their own lunch because they expect to be there for
the better part of the morning.
Rain or shine, hot or cold, this is where the patients must
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wait if they want medical attention.
A nursing sister stands on the step outside the clinic and
shouts out the names of patients from a stack of green clinic
cards. A few people push forward to retrieve their cards.
Some people have questions. They try to find a gap to get the
nurse’s attention. But they’re not pushy; they know they don’t
have many choices. The answers they receive are brusque.
They still don’t understand, but they been dealt with.
The Treatment Action Campaign has received a number of
reports that there have been antiretroviral stock outs at this
clinic, however nobody is prepared to speak on the record or
to confirm any facts for fear of victimisation.
This is service delivery. This is a good as it gets here.

•

PATENTS

The answer is patently
obvious
Lotti Rutter, Treatment Action Campaign

The question of how the government intends to finance our National Health Insurance (NHI) is a critical
piece of the health puzzle that remains unanswered. As the pilot projects have rolled out in different
parts of the country, the national debate around the entire feasibility of NHI has heated up. Yet, while
it remains unclear where the financing for NHI will come from, the government has yet to draw any
broader links to the process of patent law reform currently underway that has the potential to vastly
reduce overall costs.
According to industry figures the private sector, a minority of
the population at just 16%, spent an enormous R26 billion on
medicines in 2011. The government itself spent R5 billion in the
public sector to provide for the other 84% of the population.
The cost differences can be attributed to a lower level of
healthcare provision, the benefit to the government of securing
less expensive public sector prices from the pharmaceutical
industry, and the government’s ability to negotiate better deals
through the tender process as a large single payer. This indicates
a significant amount of spending and a substantial economic
burden that must be addressed if we are to see a successful NHI
in the years to come.
In terms of HIV, while first-line antiretroviral regimens
(ARVs) are now relatively affordable at about R90 per patient
per month (ppm) in the public sector, costs will significantly
increase as patients are shifted to second-line or even thirdline regimens that remain far more costly to the government at
R238 ppm and R1 501 ppm respectively, and as more people
are initiated onto treatment in line with NSP targets, at earlier
CD4 counts in line with changing treatment recommendations.
When it comes to TB, the situation is worse. Linezolid (one
of the only options for patients with extreme drug-resistant
tuberculosis) is not being procured in the public sector given
its high price tag of R288 per pill. Currently, it is provided
through Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) who are forced to
procure it at the private sector price of R676 per pill (this while
it is available in India as a generic pill at R25). Given that TB is
the leading cause of death in South Africa, mostly affecting
poorer communities, it is unimaginable that treatments go
unfinanced in the public sector.
In addition, new cancer, diabetes, heart disease and
hepatitis medicines are all likely to push up spending on
medicines significantly. These examples are just the tip of the
iceberg. Without drastic change how will the government
finance an effective and equitable NHI?

South Africa is paying some of the highest prices in
both the developed and developing world for medicines.
According to the Department of Trade and Industry’s figures,
we know that the bulk of the expenditure on medicines
goes towards expensive branded versions from the USA,
Germany and France, despite the majority of medicines, in
terms of quantity, actually being imported in generic form
from India. Each rand that is spent on procuring unnecessary
branded medicines is money that is diverted from spending
in the wider health sector. At a time when South Africa is
facing miserable health conditions in many areas of the
country – major staff shortages, poor hospital and clinic
conditions, regular medicine stock outs, to mention just a few
issues – the government must use all its powers to ensure
that everyone has access to appropriate, efficient and quality
health services.
Furthermore, the Department of Trade and Industry has
noted the contribution of imported medicines to the trade
deficit as a major area of concern – pharmaceuticals are
the fifth largest contributor to South Africa’s trade deficit.
With this knowledge, it is unbelievable that a lack of policy
cohesion across government departments could threaten our
ability to fix the patent laws in favour of the public purse and,
ultimately, patients on the ground.
So what are the circumstances behind the purchase of
unnecessary branded medicines? Currently, South Africa
blindly hands out medicine patents without examining
them to determine if they meet the country’s (already low)
quality standards. The pharmaceutical industry takes full
advantage of this failing. By continuously making obvious
minor improvements or modifications to existing drugs, or
filing patents for new uses of old medicines, they are able to
continually extend their 20-year patent monopolies. As such
an excessive number of patents have been granted. In 2008
alone, South Africa granted 2 442 drug patents. In contrast,
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from 2003-2008 Brazil only granted 273. By blocking other
competitors from the market, pharmaceutical companies can
charge whatever prices they want for their branded products,
which are often excessively high.
The international legal framework on patents provides
countries with the flexibility to take legislative steps to control
the issuing of patents. For instance, South Africa could set
higher criteria for what is deserving of a patent, allow thirdparty opposition to dubious applications, and ensure flexibility
in accessing entirely new drugs that offer a public health
benefit. By allowing fewer patents to be granted, South Africa
would ensure that generic competitors were able to enter the
market sooner – proven to be the only effective way to push
prices down to truly affordable levels, as seen in the massive
drop from around R100 000 to R1 080 per patient per year
for a standard first-line ARV regimen. Yet despite the legality
in terms of international law and the obvious good sense of
adopting these safeguards, not to mention the cost savings,
this process is facing endless delays.
Patents and subsequently high medicine prices have a
major impact on universal health coverage in many parts of
the world. Globally, even a developed country like the UK has
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rejected certain medicines based on a lack of affordability
for their National Health Service (NHS). Since 2011 the UK
health cost watchdog – National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence (NICE) – rejected the inclusion of at least eight
cancer drugs for use within the UK’s NHS, as they were priced
too high to be cost effective in the public sector. If these are
unaffordable in even the developed world, they will remain
inaccessible in South Africa for many years to come.
The success of South Africa’s proposed NHI depends
greatly on a patent system that actively reduces the cost
to the government of procuring medicines and medical
tools. Without major reform of the existing patent system,
a publicly financed NHI will be unaffordable to implement,
and healthcare will remain inadequate, inaccessible,
and inequitable across the country. Healthcare is not a
privilege for the few. The government must do all in its
power to actively realise the right to health in line with their
Constitutional obligations by rapidly reforming the patent
system without further delay.

•

Rutter is a senior researcher with the Treatment Action
Campaign
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“Currently, South Africa blindly hands out medicine
patents without examining them to determine if they
meet the country’s (already low) quality standards.”

EASTERN CAPE HEALTH CRISIS

Empty promises
John Stephens, SECTION27

The Eastern Cape Health Crisis Action Coalition is a group of organisations and individuals working
toward a common goal: The fulfillment of the right to health in a province in which that right has been
effectively denied.
In September 2013, the NSP Review published a special
edition titled Death and Dying in the Eastern Cape. The report
exposed a broken healthcare system and gave voice to
its victims. Its launch coincided with a mass march to the
provincial Department of Health in Bhisho, at which the
Coalition made a series of demands to the Department.
In the December 2013 issue of the NSP Review, we
provided an update on the work of the Coalition. As a
result of pressure from the Coalition, the Minister of Health
had promised an injection of resources into the OR Tambo
District. The national and provincial parliaments had called
the Minister and the MEC to account for the crisis and
requested representations from the Coalition. The issues the
Coalition had brought to light dismayed the parliamentary
portfolio committee members.
In response to Coalition demands, the provincial
Department of Health had produced a document titled
‘Eastern Cape Health Systems Interventions’ and the
Coalition had responded that the interventions were too
few, too vague and fell short of what the Constitution
required.
The Coalition also continued to pursue an urgent
meeting with the Department as part of its effort to address
the crisis. On 23 January 2014, after the meeting had been
repeatedly delayed since mid-2013, the superintendentgeneral of the Eastern Cape Department of Health met
with the Coalition in East London. At this meeting, the
Department committed to providing the Coalition with a
detailed response to its correspondence and a report on its
progress in addressing the issues the Coalition had brought
to its attention.
As of early June 2014, the Coalition had still not received
any of this information.
The display of discontent channeled through the
Coalition shook political players. Both national and
provincial departments of health jumped to make
commitments. Some of those commitments have been
met. We have received reports about healthcare workers
receiving their full salaries for the first time in years. In some
areas, medicine stock outs seem to be less frequent.
Unfortunately, the Eastern Cape has a long history of

quick fixes with little sustained impact and now, as in the
past, there does not seem to be a serious commitment
to fix the whole system. Until a comprehensive plan is
implemented, widespread rights violations will remain the
norm. We cannot allow this to continue.
The Coalition has allowed the Department more
than ample time to implement the interventions it has
committed to, as well as to table a real plan capable of
addressing the crisis. The Department has not given any
evidence that either of these things have been done.
Over the past few months, several members of the
Coalition have focused research efforts around the right not
to be denied emergency medical treatment and the ways
in which it is being violated in the province. This research
has revealed that the Department’s failure to provide
planned patient transport and ambulance services leaves
many people either stranded without access to healthcare,
or forced to produce large sums of money from meagre
incomes to fund transportation. These circumstances
violate two important Constitutional rights: the right to
access to healthcare services, and the right not to be denied
emergency medical services.
On 20 May 2014, the South African Human Rights
Commission wrote to the Coalition in regard to its
investigation into a complaint about emergency medical
services in the Eastern Cape asking for information.
The Coalition’s detailed submission to the Commission
drew from over 50 in-depth statements from healthcare
users, workers and experts, which the Coalition had
collected over several months of investigations. The
submission explained the tragic consequences that the
department’s failure to improve these services has for
people’s rights, health, financial security and lives. It
contained harrowing accounts of mother’s losing sons and
daughters, people left stranded in their most desperate
moments of need and a broken system that leaves almost
six million people in danger. The submission can lead to
only one conclusion: the severity of the crisis in emergency
medical services in the Eastern Cape requires urgent
action. The next few months will tell if the Human Rights
Commission will intervene.
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What is the Stop
Stock Outs Project?

The Stop Stock Outs Project (SSP) is an organisation that monitors availability of essential medicines in government
clinics and hospitals across South Africa. The SSP aims to assist healthcare workers in resolving stock outs and
shortages of essential medicines at their facilities, enabling them to provide patients with the treatment they need.

How do you report a stock out to the SSP?
Our hotline number is

084 855 7867

You can also email us at
report@stockouts.co.za

• Send us a Please Call Me
• Send us an SMS
• Phone us or missed call us
We will then phone you back to get some
more information.

What information do you need to report to the SSP?
The name of the medicine
that is out of stock

The name of the clinic or
hospital where you work

Reporting is an anonymous process and your name, if provided, will not be disclosed to anyone outside of the SSP.

